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Marron Hall, r<!IHII HIS
O!H'n H:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday -Friday
"<non deadline
~ingh• inscrtionl5¢1wortl/day
5 or morr consecutive days,
<)¢/word/day

'•MJUl-ftN "'i(lf-/1,, I·X<flJlN·r t,nmhtmn $100.

SERVICES

!lf{iJl)iJ(:r:,c/N ·-WOfi"KSiiOP: ~

.unllrnm. llftlld\·on. unwduction to 16rnm film
mak111v, wnr.hl by '' wmktn~ filtnmflkt:r. Gury
[l(lbcrmun, 2MI·08fJ1, llrtl'rnoon~.
06/3 I
< flNlt~C---rs1'i?--Pc>t.IS11lN<i & !'lOl.UTIONS.
( u~ry Ofltl<:nl < qmpany. 2'i'i H7l6
12/01

Ol'l·

2~

1 1 ,\~~,( Alr ~~·rn A"it t T~S(JNi;~r;r-i~~t~~ 1-c·~~m.. hy
IJNM C!Jntuwmp_ hlU<UII•m ut~Lrudor. Ur:wunen
Wl'kornc Zt16 !J21Jl
0~12H
ui-fi!NN"!N('j' ~1A~-"iA<-;r:--W<lRKSlJOf' Jed b~
( unmc Atkm\, Sc-ptl'!nber 2·,1 can 816-3163 after 6
_p.m.
0fJ/OI
J.)UU 'lMBR AND GUITAR h:ssous. fJ43·6487.08/29
{jl{()Wl;R'S MARKhT OF Albuquerque. ·rucsday&
t)aumlay7:00 a,rn, 12:00 noon. 4th meet Central"
i tjcras. he~h frUits and vcgetE~blcs Nc~ Mexico
grown.

08/29

DlJP.I.£\X ONh lJLOCK fmm Cafllpu~ ·" furnished
one bedroom with fireplace, (Jft street, parking.
\100.00 D. D. $L7'l pt:r morttll plusmiliLic~. 293~5602
OBI) I

wciN--;":"f"'-rl•I>AI:l i>on't rnt;"dt\le ... vinit Kevin at
Rlt'l1JtHllld LJicycle Supply 102 kicluuot!d NH. l'er~unal \l'rvic~·. di~t.:OUIH price,~ linrJ ·cxpt:rt rt-p:ur.~. Free
1m1 rur;tlon,too. 26f,·l611
08/28
P"E\ii~-y-.S PIZZA. Deep dish plu.11 by the .~Jice: und
pnn- Pitt~ s.rtcinls f~;murhlg fn:,,h salnds and .~lice.~.
:.!004 <'cmral SE. (Acros~ from UNM),lMJ-97$0.
08/25
<:iOl'IIMORE.Il • WH SAI.U'rE YOU for hnnging
tntJK,h the first )'car of college. If you need nn added
llll:t"ll1l~C to continue we .suggcst )'on~;hcck out the Air
hm:t Orriccrs Trmniug. Progrnm, Cht"t:k It out by
~Imply addi11.0. AP ASP lOb, Development or Air
Power. (Momlnys 1:00 10 l:SO pm, or Wcdcn~'h•Ys
fi:OO 10 iHO 11111). No hnfiscls: but an opportunity 10
learn nh(lllt Aero·Space ilnd to check out whether )'OU
wnnt w joill tl•c tWo·YCIIr progmm next ycur. What
ntht.>r mur~c Ieath 10 fiuarJC1al aid, t11!', and .a
('lrofes~ionnl job c:ontat'l ·upon graduation?
01)101
IWOM/IJOAfW RiiSI'ONSIBLil Wmnnit to live-in
(pno,.;•tc lletlmom/bath) & ~:arc for2 children ltges 8 &
10 ~no P.M.-9:00P.M. MondfiY· Frld:•y.l3ndof
/\ugu~( thru May, Home 3 blocks from UNM. 265.
5.lllinrR81 1419.
OR/28
i;l-.R~~()NA_"l IZED. CUSTOMIZED UCENSH J)!utcs
nt,ld n IOIU::h
da~s. "(~rc:Ui\le Sigrt.~" 606 Truman
Nl· {IIIIC b\i)(k west df I .o/liU!i nml San Mntt"O). 266·
901)1'
lll!./26
VTJ<.t All RFI'lJRNINO vete-rans interested in
ntgiUit/ut ional a~-HvitiC'~. there will be 1\n 1!11roductory
twthcnnp, on H/26178. r•or C11rthcr Info. c;~ll Cisco or
Mike, 277·4110.
08/30
iJAJ~i{'tN(i HIN Wt'l'f-1 UNM's lJal1room D11ncc
Club, 7~30 run. 1'-riduy, Augu~t 2.5th In the SUB
Uaiii'O(J!ll.
0!1/25
f·IW.SIII'liRS()NS! iliUm Of dull classes? Add
Gen. St. J II OO.'i {Weds 3:00-5:00} a .!lnmU r..ll~•.:nssion
cia-.~ with intcrc.o;ting rcmling. Drop by the honor~
center.
08/2S
CARR/\RO'S DELl BEST prices in town. Milk 2-St
pcrlmlf gnllon, one per customer. 108 Vassar SE
08/25
ARLEN ASI-IER JAZZ quartet every F'riday S:JO to
7:J0p,rn. Ut Ned's.
08/25
WHY NOT U.!ARN French in France with total
lmmc:rsiou1 It tn'kcs only S weeks to auain riuency
and only 13 to achieve fluency at the French
Ur\IVcrslty level.
Run in cooperation with the
Uni.,..ersity or Cncn, these sc..<>sions (Fall, Spring,
Summer) \nclurJc family living and programtncd
illSifllt'timis (30 ltt.UHS ;1 wC~k), They arc open to
determined beginner-~ nud neat beginners. Oj"u:ning
nho anew progm111 o1t rhe- French Riviera. For .rnore
infotmmlon cu\ll'rofc,~~or Duntcr 842·5482, or Di:me
Rli·OJSS.
08/30
\VO~WN INTE~Rt:STED IN Playing rugby cnll hn
McCicaehy, 268-M~21:t.
08/30
('RbATlVE PEOPU~ NtiBDED to till staff
pmitiun~ {lU UNM's Arts/l.itcmr-y Mugnzinc. Apply
08/30
Marton I Lall. Room lOS, mornings.
JAN AND AU.lSON, welcome bt~ck rrom
nanyrtlbufm! In our "'oi"ld we can do the TIME
W1\RP -again! Love from Elaine, Jeri :md the Gang.
08/25
C'ONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWEST. UNM's new
publication or creative, artistic and literary con~.:epr~.
On .~:tic now in Marron Hall ~m. lO.S, UNM
Dook~tore nnd the Mc:rc11do. _$2.00.
09101

or

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST:_ A G_QOD f'Rli:!ND through silence.
08129
LOST MA!.E CAT grey whiti!.tiger with white front
kgs, dtcst~ mouth nnll nose wearing collar with 1977
rabies tag, :ltls\11ers to J\lnlor. Reward offered, Call
84l·671 S.
08/JO
YELLOW TAUDY CAT lost from president's house
UNM campu.~ 6 mo_nth old pet of twin.~. wearing: pin_k
collar. Reward. Cnll 842-9240
OB/28

4.

HOUSING

NEAT FEMALE ROOMATE needed lo shar~
~pac:lous 2 bedroom ho\15e JleJ\t to Hycler Purk 20
mhnne walk to UNM $120 plus !ti. utiliti~s Sl20
tlt;:pnsit ca\lllelen 256-7829
011/25
DRAND NEW, spu<:ious two bedroom ap11rtment for
rent. Minutes from Cllrnpus tllld frcewa)'. 298_·1732
09/01
FrlMALll ROOMMATE WANTED. $11~/mo. plus
l/2mi!ities. Uz, 265·9195, 8Bl·74H8.
08/30
ROOMMATE. WANTED FEMALE, 3 bedroom
house, $_1$0 w/utilitics. Call Silvlu, iSS-4684~ OB/29
SUPER ROOM/DOARD In ~xchange for lwu~ehold
lwlp. Ncar UNM, ncxible urrangemcnu. 243-3489.
08/29
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX, !.OFf, lwo bedroom.
Yard- gaol.! neighbor~. 90S Silver SW, $250. 247·
8(147.
09/01
FEMALB ROOMMATE WANTED. $)02.50 ph1s
112 uillitlcs, Jlet:> o.k. 2S6-0540, Kathy.
08/31
F£iMA1.E GRADUATE WANTED, -share luxury
N.E. llclghts apnrtJTICJJl, $128.00. Call294·1117 after
4;00 Jl.lfl,
08/.30
ROOMMATE WANl'l!l) 2 bdr. iowuhousr:, .$115.00
each plus phone, nc~~r Wyoming mall, 299·6998.
08/30
ONE B(lDROOM EFF. Sl3S.OO utilities Ptlid. 293·
08/30
69$4nfter3 p.m.
NORTHEAST TWO BEDROOM. cen1ml air, ap·
1~liance.s. Kids, pet~..$140.00 udlitics. paid. 26Z-l7SI,
Valley Rcntnls, $35.00 fee,
OB/30
lliKE ro CLASS. Cozy IWO bedroom. mostly
furnished. Privute yarrJ. SIOO.OO. Cnll 26l·l7!il,
Valley Rentals, $35.00 fee,
08/30
AIR CONDITIONED THREU bedroom. Newer
carpets, fenced, kids, pets. $16.5.00. 262-1751 1 Valley
Remals., SJS.OO fee.
08/30
OFF CARLISLE LARGE two bedroom, spotless
kitchenJ children welcome, 1135.00. 262·1751, Valley
Rentals, SJ.S.OO £ee.
08/30
Off' LOMAS SUPER three: bedroom house, stone
fireplace Sl!iO.OO, utilities paid. Singles. 262·1751.
Valley Rentals, $35.00 fee,
OB/30
BLOCKS TO UNM. Finely furnished one: bedroom.
Children, [lets. SSS.OO. 262-1751 Valley Rcntnls, •
08/JO
S35.00 fee.
THREE FEMALE STUDUNTS TO share house in
co·OJ) Christian living situation. lntere:s1 in personal
\hti~lituHry, world hunger rcquirctf. Rem: $50-60
rnomhly. Cont<tcl United Minlmics Center. 247·
0497. iSOI Lns l.omns Rd. NE.
08/30
HOUSE TO SHARE; SlJOmo., tllilities included.
Ron, 294~$113.
08/30
APARTMENTS FROM $125~ nil utilities pnid. 2BR,
$17.5. 293·2380, 265·2494. 7222 Central SIJ. turn
south 100' office spnc:e-20.
09/01

5.

FOR SALE

fJf!.'10

·rJ CTtTV~~c~AYN~~ally
{

~W~

,111~"l\4[Jl

1Jfl.'10

M-lliA~~l)/\'~;·~MM~~~-Ii' !..<llllCTi"l wliJJ'"T";}51Jr~
,utJ hlllh-111 hght mc-tt'r OooJ llllldlli<lll- $100. 247
41'J(J d1w~. w.k fm Jli1t
(J8'30
\.I(H~'iTJI~,~7ii lTMAJ' ri.I'Oft mile~. htmdtchar has.
!n\lap~lhlc 'otU~ hi.l'>kl't~. lmking Lham. 2-g,dlon g<~~
1 ttJII,lllll'l. Alllur '$4()(1 C <111247 32%
OJS · 2~
J9r~IJ -K-Ak~lANN r~HIA :·~n.,crtihlC, r.1ir body, good
~·n~lnt:". $39fl. 242-7774, 294-_ci4 19
08130
20 lJSf·D N>R r ABU· r -V.''i $35.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming N.E, 255-5!}87
10120
/\Nli(JUE ('LO'l'lllNCl AT Second C'hanc~; Mart,
1004D Cent rJtl S.f~. {Oil Dartmouth), Mon-Fri 10·.'i
0812S
MOBILE HOME, BEST adllll park, N.W. valleyst:t·
up. f.Jo:reJhmt cundillotJ. Unfurnished 14;.;68, 2 BR, 14
hath, storage, appliances. Owner, 344-9922
OH/2.5'
SUPBR TUNE UPS 1 .$10, you buy parts. Bob, 2654054.
08125
GIWA1' PRKES ON Ul~yclc p;nt/i and acce~!i:Qri_e~.
t~xrert rcp!lfrs. Albuquerque Bike Co·op. 106 Girard
SE Room 117. 265·!i 170.
08/2:5
CANVAS llACKPACKS: nest buy for books, 2
styles, 4 colors. New lower prices on padlocks,
chains, 1md ~abies. Hundlebar Packs: $2.00 Qff
regular bw price, Richmond Bicycle Supp)y, 102
Richmond NE, 266-1611.
0812.5
26' 1 10 Spe~:d Schwinn Suburban.- Excellent con·
08!25
dilion, $9.'1, :Z65-0646.
CITADAL mCYCLE LOCKS$$ off, Guaranteed to
S200. R.C, HaJc:tt's llicycles, 2122 Coal PI- SE, 2
blocks fmm UNM, off Yale lllvd, 84~·9378,
08/2!1
HICYCLESl NEW MEXICO'S largest selection. We
arc o~·cr·stor:kcd! Over SOO to choQsc from! Bring this
aJ in for a special student discount, R.C. Halclt's
l3il!ycles, 2122 Coal PI SE, 2 blo.::ks from l,INM, off
Yale 111vd., 843·9378·. Lenny.
08/25
Bf:.LL UlCYCtE HELMETS now $29.95! Save $7!
R.C'. Halctt'$ Dlcycles, 2122 Coal PI SE, 2 blocks
from UNM, off Ynle Blvd., 843·9378,
08/25
VW CAMPflR VAN, 73 Oo9d c;ondition, Tape,
Radio. Radials. $1800.266-6892. lenny,
08/;30
1967 PONTIAC WAGON. Dependable: good
engine, tires, $300.00. 277·380~. 266·3976.
08/23
PEUGEOT-NISI-IIKI BICYCLES 10 per cent
discount with J.J. Moped Co·Op membership. 3222
Central SE 2(,8-3949,
09/01
MOPEDS·PEUGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, BataviiS, 5
per cent discount with J.J. Moped Co-Op mcm·
bcrship 3222 Central S.E,, 268~3949.
09/01
MODI I.E fiOME, BEST adult park, N.M, Valley setup. Excellent conditlon, unfurnished, l4X68, 2DR,
I O!n bnth. S1oragt!, appli:~nccll. Owner, 344-9922.
08/2l

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART~TIME JOB graduate students only, After~
noons and evenings. Mu~t be nble to work friday and
Smurdny rtights. Mllst be 21 years old, Apj:Jiy in
person, no phone calls please. Save-Way Liquor
09129
Stores nt S704 Lomas NE, SS16 Mcnaut NE.
WORK
STUDY··ASSJSTANT
Sc:cretarY·':xpcricnced··lst or second year student-Top pay for
rtght pcrson-·Lou of responsibility, Call
Albut}uerquc Urban Observatory: 277·3638. OB/2S
PART·TIME COUNTER sales, Evenings and
weekends. Approximately 2S hours per week, Apply
in pen'ion at University Dniry ·Quecri. 2300 Central
SE.
08/JO
PO~ITICft:L_ WORK FOR Republican part)'; phone
calhng;flr:xrblr: hours. $2.65/.hour•.Call Ronna
Gregory, 883-1776.
08/30
PART·TlME REliEF nigh! auditor, Ramada. Inn
Downtown, 717 Central N.W. Call247-JS01
08/28
!iBL!,l .HELP! WANTED! Sturdy healthy and
mmgmaltvc soul who loves, tJndcrstnnd~, and
stimulates children. Call M. Cramer 243·5864 Ba.m.~
3 p.m. M~f·' 7 _p.m.-8 p.m. Weekends salary
negotiable. Start immediately.
08/31
PARi· TIME JOB! Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Possible: fuH-timc during break. Call Phil Franctyk,
CLU. 883,5360.
09122

7.
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Campus Bicycle and Moped (B•Innd Oki•s)
DISCOUNT PRICES

~

SEKAI Bicycles
Japaneese 10 Speed • LOW·LOW Prices on Mopeds

§

§11
§;
§;
1718 Centml SE • 243-96,30
§
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time: Prefix
ACROSS
50 Calendar
1 Slight by
abbr.
ignoring
52 Preserve
5 Careless
one's
dressers
standing: 2
10 E. Indian
words
carpet
54 Cut down
14 Give an
58 First
edge to
U.S.S.R.
15 Feminine
premier
quality
59--- way
16 Steel
street
ingredient 60 Quantity of
17 Coin of India
film
18 Watchful
62 Betsy and
19 Awkward
Diana
fellow
65 Poses
20Warming
67 Mutiny
device
vessel
22 Exigency
69 Colony of
24 Utilization
bees
25 Semesters 70 The
27 Fell in
Pentateuch:
globules
Var.
29 Fish
71 Sea eagles
32 Palm
72 Always
Springs, for 73 Solid precip.
one
7 4 Nose: Siang
33 Boat
75 Fender
accessory
blemish
34 Synthetic
liber
DOWN
36 Checks the
course of
1 Supreme
40 Sudanese
Persian
monetary
ruler
unit
2 Nobody
42 Ice cream
3 Deviating
concoctions
from a norm
44 Interrogation 4 Kitchen tool
45 Thoroughfare 5 Bees, e.g.
47 On no
6 Near the
occasion
horizon
49 Before In
7 Arabian Sea

08125
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BallOonists return

··,::

Faculty greets
nevv 01e111bers
About I 00 new faculty members were welcomed to the University by
President William E. Davis at an informal breakfast and movie showing
Saturday morning.
Each new person was accompanied by a veteran faculty member from
their department.
One member of the Board of Regents and several administrators attended the breakfast, served to more than 200 persons in the SUB
Ballroom.
Davis briefly introduced Calvin Horn, secretary-treasurer of the board,
who addressed the new fac\llty on behalf of the regents.
Administrators attending included McAllister Hull Jr., provost; John
Perovich, vice president for business and finance; and Marvin "Swede"
Johnson, vice president of student affairs.
Guests moved to Woodward Hall after the meal to see "Where Edges
Meet," a film sponsored by New Mcx.ico Magazine.
The film about New Mexico's history and culture was shown in conjunction with an architectural pictorial ofUNM in this month's issue of the
magazine. All guests received a copy.
The film's narration was written by Tony Hillcrman, administrative
assistant to the president and professor of journalism.
Also given to guests was a complimentary copy of a book published by
the UNM Press. Davis encouraged new faculty to take advantage of
employee discounts and expand their libraries with campus-published
books.

Contest questions
come trickling
'
into LOBO office
.

drh'ing/expcnses MWF 9 ~ 3, flc.o~ible. Cail Shirlc.)', 1983·1026.
08/29

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WATERUEDS· AT Wa1cr Trips, $99 buys
,You I) Any size dark walnut stained frame 2)- safety
liner, ~) foam in~ulated comfort pad, 4), any si1.c
martrcss With J·YT guarantee. $99 at Water Trips.
3407 Celilral NE. 255·2289.
02105
'FREE WHITE KITIENS, ~all28 i~.S21l evening.~.
OS/30

Hillerman will win a prize for
questions he answers correctly. lf
he is unable to answer the question,
.a prize will be given to the person
who submitted the question.
The contest committee will
choose the ten best questions to be
presented to the professor. All
submitted questions will be held
from Hi IIerman and kept in a place
unknown to the professor,
probably in the top desk drawer in
his office.
Final selection of the questions to
Hillerman will be made by the
committee at a time it sees fit. A
committee spokesman said this
decision Will hopefully be made
around the time of this year's
Homecoming, Oct. 20.
The spokesman said the final
date of submission is dependent
upon enough appropriate questions
being received before that date,

A&S entrance test stumps
one-half of those who take it
the use of specific details, and to ACT, a 552 or above on the verbal
By OEBBIE PACZYNSKI
The Communication Skills Test restate the major ideas or finalize section of the SAT, or a 45 or
(CST), an entrance requirement to the essay in lhe concluding higher on the English section of the
CLEP test.
the College of Arts and Sciences, pargraph.
Three members of the freshman
stumps about half of the students
The CST became an entrance
English staff read each essay and
who take it.
requirement to the College of Arts
F. Chris Garcia, associate dean assess its quality on a scale of one to and Sciences in 1975, after the
of the College. of Arts and Sciences, four.
faculty expressed dismay at the
A score of one is passirtg, a two
said usually 50 per cent of the
levels of English composition
students that take tlie CST repeat it, means the writer should complete displayed in essay examinations,
often several times, as there is no English 102, a three means the and felt that some kind or external
writer should complete English .101 check on writing skills was
limit to receive a passing score.
The CST is a 2 and a halt hour , and a four denotes the student necessary,
test of a student's ability to read needs a tutor or should complete
Stating that too many people
ashort essay and then write an essay English I 00 to remedy severe
apply to the College of Arts and
of acceptable quality to State his deficiencies,
In the final analysis, a student's Sciences without taking the CST,
response.
·
The directions in the CST ask the essay must receive at least two one's Garcia said the easiest way to
prevent any problems {such as
student to include ·in his essay and one two to pass.
The CST scores do not become disenrol!ment) is to take the test
answer an introductory paragraph,
a minimum o( three body part of q .student's permanent during the student's freshman year.
paragraphs, and a concluding record.
No preregistration is required for
Only about 5 per cent of the
paragraph or statement.
the
CST, and testing dates for the
In addition, the instructions also students who apply to the College
direct the student to have a thesis ·of Arts and Sciences are exempt . fall semester are All gust 2.8 at 6:30
p.m., September 22 at 4 p.m.,
statement in the .irtiroduction, to from taking the CST.
October
16 at.. 6:30 p.m., and
Those that do not have to take
demonstrate krtowledge Of topic
November
17 at 4 p.m. in
sentences and trasilions between the test must have received a 25 or
Anthropology
170.
sentences and paragraphs through better on the English portion of the

Want Ads say it
in a Big Wayll

Classifi~d Advertising Rates

15c per word; $1.00 minim1lm charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Placed by --~~- TelephontL----~-

Friday is the last day to add a
class

The committee for the "Who
Knows More About UNM Than
Tony Hillerman Contest" said
''
~
Sunday questions for the professor
..:..
POUlSON PHOTO
are slowly trickling in to the LOBO
The UNM Marching band plays to motorcade of Do11ble /Eagle balloonists, at the
newsroom.
corner of Central a.1d University
Some o.f the questions are
reported to be worthy of stumping
him, and may be virtual brain
teasers.
Welcoming ceremonies were Domenici, and gubernatorial
By MIKE HOEFT
The contest is open to all UNM
Albuquerque's
trans-Atlantic temporarily suspended as Ben candidates Joe Skeen and Hrn·,o~•
faculty,
staff and students to
King
were
rushed
to
the
downtown
balloonists made a triumphant Abruzzo, Maxie Anderson and
stibrnit
questions
concerning the
festivities.
landing in their hometown Larry Newman were swamped by a
and any
history,
size,
personnel
At
University
and
Central,
the
at
the
airport
as
soon
as
throng
Saturday.
related
facts
about
UNM.
procession
paused
to
hear
the
UNM
their
chartered
jet
pulled
Up
to
the
The welcoming fesitivities inQuestions
may
be
submitted
to the
Marching
Band
play
"Up,
Up
red-carpeted
receiving
line.
cluded a large turnout of greeters at
LOBO
newsroom,
Marron
Hall,
Away''
and
the
UNM
fight
song.
The
balloonists
and
their
wives,
the airport, a motorcar parade past
President William Davis was Room 138 and must include the
UNM where the trio heard the in two vintage convertibles, and a
correct answer as well as person's
UNM Marching Band and a procession of state officials in- among UNM wellwishers along
ID number.
reception at the downtown Civic cluding Gov. Jerry Apodaca, parade route.
The committee has solicited
The trio plans to stay
Plaza for obligatory speeches from Mayor David Rusk, Republican
prizes
and awards from concerned
Senators Harrison Schmitt and Pete Albuquerque for awhile.
state dignitaries.
(mora photos on page 71
businesses and from UNM students
and staff. The prizes will be used as
a pool for winners of the contest.
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43 Most dire
46 12 months
48 Nevada
tourist
center
51 Portions
53 Trolled
54 Prices paid
55 Of a labor
group
56 Backward:
Prefix
57 Acquire
through experience
61 Printing
machine:
Informal
63 Tranquil
64 Spanish
painter
66 Carpenter's
tool
68New form:
Prefix

gulf
8 -----Alaska
9 Jeers
10 Be unwell
11 Assemblage
12 Spur
13 Fed the kitty
21 Work: Prefix
23 Lowers
26 Athenian
poet
28 Meat pie
29 Rail bird
30 Follow: Informal
31 Knobs
35 Of an armed
force
37 Outgoing
38 Grape
refuse
39 Peter Pan
pirate
41 "----we
forget"
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Please plaoo the following classified advertisement in the New Mnico Dolly
- - times(s) beginning , under, the heading
(cucle one): 1. Penonals;
2. Lost & Fowtd;
3. Ser:vices;
... Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneow.

DAILY

UNITED Feature Syndicate

COMMUTING TO SANTA FE, need to share

8.

New Mexico

TDDAY'S CRDSSWDID
PVZZLB
.

FIAT· 128 SPOR'r' COUPE, exccllentm.p.g, SI7SO

or best oHer. Inquire at 255·3094 or 842-8431. 08/29
1971 CD HONDA, 150ce., eXtras, perfect condition.
Call265·l035.
08/29
SUl>ER DEAL: 1968 Chevy window van, V-8, 307.
ST. Extras. Good condi1lon. $800.00. Phone i68·
0478.
08129
DRUM SET. E.-XCELLENT Gret~ch. Stands, hlghhnt, cymbals. $400. ti6S·6096
08/30
1952 CAD-IlLAC PICK-UP, runs good, wood bed,
$600. 1965 Sunb(am Alplnt:, runs go·od,looks worse,
make offer. 243·6531.
08/30
THREE AFFECTIONATE AKC registered ·male
Cocker Spaniel puppies, SIOO. 268-8564, 247-4338.

~

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
lJNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Tony Hillerman awaits his next customer at Friday's Ice
Cream Social, He is the man to stl/mp with a question, to
win the contest
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Twin to undergo

testicle transplant
WASIIIN<iTON
(UP!)
lluc1o" Ill Sl. Louis plan to pcrI<Hm a human testicle lra111plant
next month, tran>l'crring one
r~protluc·tivc gland from <l normal
man to his idcnlical twin brother
the doctor who originated th~
opcrutiOJJ >aid Sunday.
Dr. Sherman J. Silber told lJPI
in a I clcphonc inlcrview the fiN
tc1tidc transplant over a year ago
wa; completely \uccc;;ful, with the
organ funclioning rerfcctly and I he
30-ycar-old recipient, born without
tc>tidc;, both potent and fertile
enough to f<lther children.
"He has a normal sperm count,
>o he is now l'crtilc," Silber, a

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
No.7

Vol. 83
3R!401

Th~ New M~k~l J.\JU11 l,.o6 1 ~~ publhlwd
Munday tlmmg.h Frltluy t•vNy rt'Knlur ~t~k
n( tit(' Umv{'l"$\ty )'t'Mr 1111d Wi.'f.'kly dttring tlw
~umm<'r SP.\il(lll by the Hoard of Stmll'IJt

J'aahlit'nlions,,r tlu.' Univt•nityof New Mt•.xlc-cJ,
und IS 1101 (l!uUiC"Ially iU.~OI.·Ia!l!tl wilh UNM.
Sc.·<"'ond dan postaKe puhl at 1\lbucJUNI(tu•,
N't•w Mt.dto 87131. Sllb!><:riJII!Can Hlh! Is
:$10.(]() f1Jr th~'"-Citdt•mlc yt•ar.

member of the St. L11ke H()spital
Wc;t team that performed the
>Ur!!,cry, ;aid.

As a rewlt of the initial success,
his team intends to perform another
testicle transplant between twin
brother'> next month and hopes
father-son transplants may take
place in the near future.
Rejection of a transplanted organ
is uot unusual and was one of the
major ob;taclcs to heart transplant
;urgery. It is especially dangerous,
however, when the donor is not
related to the recipient.
l n this case, the donor and
recipient were twins who arc
genetically identical except that one
brother was born with two testicles
and I he other with none.
They were identi lied as Terry and
Timothy Twomey of Carmichael,
Calif.

Tlw opinior~f. l.!xpr('SS('d on thl• ~,..,.ittorial

tl11Kt's •1r 'l'ht' Dall!l !.tJim an: th~l of tlw
Jluthor solt>ly. Un.~il(tltxl oJ•irlfnl~ l~ that u( tht•
t•tlitorlal hoard l.Jl The Daily LoiHl, Noihmg.
1\11111t-d in 1'ht• Dltily l..ulxl nt'ct.o:s.~aril}
~nts the news of tlw Unl\'('fSiiy ur Nt•w
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Wizard
pin balls

Law protects artists
NEW YORK (UP!) - Hundred; of colleges, clubs and fraternal
and veteran; organizations across the country are breaking a federal
law everytime they use music for a dance, concert or other public
performance.
They could be lined anywhere from $250 to $10,000 for each
violati()n, which means each song.
The violations stem from the fact that the groups, under the 1976
Copyright Act that took effect in January, must purchase a license,
which guarantees composers royalties for their work.
!3ut despite the violations, the organi<.ations need not worry that
their next social will be raided by a bunch of gun-toting O-men.
"We're not looking to trap anybody," said Ed Cramer, president
of' Broadcast Music Inc. (BM!), one of three organizations named in
the new law as having a right to issue licenses on behalf of copyright
owners.
For juke boxes, the owners have to obtain an $8-a-year license from
the government, but, said Cramer, of the estimated 500,000 juke
boxes in the country, "three out of four are not licensed" even though
myallies from each box "amounts to peanuts for the individual song
writer.''
But, what he called "a significant inequity" under the old law was
that non-profit institutions - colleges, private clubs, church groups,
veteran and fraternal organizations - did not have to pay royalties
for music they used.
"Every supplier of goods and services to non-profit organizations
got paid. The telephone company, the electric company, the
musicians, they (composers) should not be forced to subsidize music
for no'n pro lit purposes," Cramer said.
BMI has reached an arrangement through a national college
organization by which each school pays 5 Vz cents for each full-time
student to "cover all music dues- including college radio stationsexcept for special concerts," Cramer said. But, he said, many colleges
IH\VC not come through.
As to the clubs, organizations and other non-profit groups, Cramer
said their licenses would primarily depend on how much they budget
for music each year.

140 women pledge sororities

About people

to victory

Neatness freak

BEMUS POINT. N.Y. (UP!)·Feeling "pretty good" despite
fatigue, a sore throat and numb
fingers. Curt Miceli completed a
record-breaking 200-hour pinball
marathon Sunday.

I

On Saturday the 24-year-old high
school wrestling coach broke the
171-hour record for continuous
pinballing set August 19 by Gregg
Zilenski of Londonbeny, N.H.

I

Miceli began his assault on the
record book at 9 A.M. August 19 at
a pinball machine at "The Casino"
in Bemus Point. At the end of the
ordeal, one spectator said the
Maple Grove High School coach
was "in the middle of about 350
people, champagne and flashbulbs."

Il

I
I

After more tban2,100 games and
l billion points on the strikes N'
spares machine. Miceli said his
"fingers were numb" and he had a
sore throat from answering
questions.
"So many people stop by and ask
questions and I can't turn around
because the game is front of me, so
I have to yell." he said.
Still, he added, "I'm feeling
pretty good."

Melk'tl

NEW YORK (UPI) Joan
Crawford's adopted daughter,
Christina, says the late actress was a
fanatic about cleanliness and often
burst into violent rages, beating her
children and running wild through
their home.
Crawford, 39, in her book
"Momie Dearest" to be published
in September, also said her mother
used a "barbaric device" to strap
her brother, Christopher, in bed
while he was a child to keep him
from going to the bathroom
without permission.
Excerpts of the book were
published in the September 4 issue
of New York Magazine.
Crawford wrote that once her
mother went on one of her "night
raids,'' dragging her out of bed
because she was dissatislied with
the way she had cleaned a dressing
room.
After knocking the girl to the
ground with a "backhanded" slap,
the actress "flew at me in a frenzy,
wielding a can of Bon Ami like a
baseball bat," Crawford wrote,
"she beat me over the head with the
Bon Ami until the can burst with a

Shells break 3-day lull
Citizens Bank
No Service Charge Checking
for

UNM Students
and
Faculty. Staff & Employees

Clttzens Bank of Albuquerque
2500 LoUISiana. NE 1213 San Pedro. NE 2901 Candelaria. NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico Phone 883-5200
Member FDIC

Open House
ASUNM President's
Coffee Break

Aug30

unit when it reached the town of
Kaukaba, about 8 miles north of
the border.
"The army command ordered
two Lebanese air force jets to hit
the artillery positions that were
shelling the army unit from within
. the Lebanese borders, but Israel
opened fire· on the jets and sent a

warning ... that any planes that
tried to help the Lebanese army unit
in its deployment would be shot

IIr

down+"'

The Israelis have been arming
and equipping Christian militiamen
along the Lebanese-Israeli frontier
since the 1975-76 Lebanese civil

Sharif-Emami, described by the
Kayhan newspaper as a "highly
respected statesman,'' has been
president of the senate since 1963.
He served briefly as prime
minister from August 1960 until
May 1961, when his government
collapsed in the midst of . antigovernment rioting by militant
teachers in Tehran. One of the
teachers was killed and Shari f.
Emami resigned, saying he "did not
want to nlle in bloodshed."
Now he can only hope to put an
end to nine months of violent
demonstrations that have killed
more than 120 people, injured
scores more and destroyed millions
of dollars in property. In addition,
377 people died only last week in a
mov.ie theater lire apparently set by
political extremists.

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
are at 11oon Monday through
Saturday in Canterbury Chapel
Library, University and Ash N.E.
1f you have any problem with
drinking, check it out. Anonymity
guaranteed.

War.

Iran's shah appoints
•
• •
new pr1me
m1n1ster
(UPI)- Jaafar Sharif-Emami, 68,
appointed Iran's prime minister
Sunday, faces the task of taming
the militant clergy as a way of
containing the urban violence that
has rocked the nation since late
1977.

The N.M. PIRG answering
service for landlord and tenant
problems and questions is now
available on M,W,F from 9-12 and
T and Th from l to 4 p_m. at 2772757.

The shah apparently chos~
Sharif-Emami in the hope that his
long-standing contacts with the
clergy will help heal the widening
rift between the monarch and the
faithful.
But the dispute already possibly
has gone past the stage where
personal relationships can swing the
course of events. The clergy has put
forward clearcut demands which
eventually could mean curtailment
of the shah's ·powers.
During talks since Thursday with
the clergy's representatives, Sharif·Emami has concentrated on obtaining maximum support for his
government from all the top
clergymen, but support has not
"been readily forthcoming.
The clergymen want their
colleagues who have been exiled or
arrested during disturbances in the
past few months released prior to
any serious discussions. More
important, they are demanding
moves to bring about the
restoration of a multi-party system
and guarantees for full political and
press freedom.

10·12

Omen?
VATICAN CITY (UP!)- Pope
John Paul l's. most embarassing
moment, as he told a cheering
crowd in St. Peter's square Sunday,
came when the late Pope Paul VI
draped his scarlet papal stole
around John Paul's shoulders.
That was in September 1972
during a visit by Paul to Venice,
where the new Pope was Patriarch,
at an open-air ceremony in St.
Mark's Square.
Said John Paul Sunday: "He
made me blush before 20,000
people because he took off his stole
and placed it on my shoulders."
As the crowd of nearly 400,000 in
and around St. Peter's laughed with
delight at the anecdote, the new
pontiff added: "! had never
blushed so much before.''
The significance of the gesture
became clear in March 1973 when
Paul created Venetian Patriarch
Albino Luciani a Cardinal.
""Infant growth and development" will be discussed on Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Southwest
·Maternity Center, 504 Luna Blvd.,
N.W. All who are interested are
urged to attend. Telephone 243·
5584.

World News
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) Israeli and Lebanese Christian
artillery along the border shelled
Palestinian guerrilla positions
during the night, breaking a threeday lull in the area, local residents
reported Sunday'.
They said Israeli and Rightist
Christian gUnners fired with
155MM and 175MM long"
rangeartillery from both sides of
the border on Palestinian positions
at the villages of Meidoun, Sriri,
Dellafi and Qelia.
The four villages, about 4-5 miles
north of Marjauoun, were subjected to concentrated shelling for
about two hours, from just before
midnight Saturday until early
Sunday, they said.
The residents reported six
civilians injured in theshellings, but
no injuries in Palestinian ranks .•
In the Batroun administrative
district 25 to 30 miles north of
Be.irut, a tense calm was reported
after two days of clashes in the
wooded hill country between
Christian militiamen and Syrian
troops of the Arab league
peacekeeping force.
In another development, the
Lebanese
army
command
denounced the Israelis for obstructing efforts to send army units
to the southern border area, according to a statement published in
Beirut newspapers Sunday.
The army Statement accused
Israeli forces of blocking the entry
of 650 army troops to the South
July 31 by mining the access road
they were to have taken to the
frontier,
It said the Israelis then shelled the

sn1all explosion" she wrote.
She said, "There were times
when her fetish for cleanliness took
possession or her," resulting in the
actress taking "three showers a
day" and brushing her teeth "every
few hours/~

The Film Committe will hold
meetings open to the public every
other Monday at 3 p.m. beginning
t0day.

Robery Cumming, an internationally exhibited artist from
California will give an illustrated
public talk on his work, which
frequently involves sculptural props
exhibited in photographic form as
well as ficitional stories and
photographs. The talk will be
tonight at 8 in room 2018 of the
Fine Arts Center. Admission is
free.

One hundred-forty UNM women Stephanie Micra, Kelly Morse, Ann Cindy Rn.;.Jgers and Dorothy
pledged seven national sororities Mowry, Siteila O'Neill, June Vittitoc.
this fall, bringing the number ()[ Parker, Elilabcth Prater, Sandra
( >ne hundred seventy· five women
sorority pledges up 40 per cent from Rosendale, Carol Schwan, Alanna partieipated in formal rush whieh
last year. Of these women, I 12 arc Timmons, Kuthic Wolfe and took pl<~~:e Augu.\t 13 to t7. Open
I rom Albuquerque, 21 from other Regina Zanetti.
1 mh will be l1eld throughout the lall
parts of New Mexico and seven
The Phi Mu pledges, all from semester. Informal rush will be held
women are from out-of-state.
Albuquerque, are Emily Atkinson, in January. jmt bcl'ore the \tart of
The Albuquerque women who Laurie Burwell, Suzette Ctlpe, the spring semester. !'()I' mme
pledged Alpha Chi Omega are Wilma Dyer, Mary Grace Eshner, information call the Student
Jeannie Arnold, Dina Ashcraft, Shawn Gooding, Junine Moss, Activitiel. Center at 277-4706_
Sandy Bundrant, Debbie Chavez,
Gemma Cook, Cheryl Coyle,
Wendy
Donohoo,
Maureen
Fresquez, Lisa Gray, Cindy Halper,
Maryanne Heaphy, Julia Johnson,
Corinne Kiniflick, Terry Lupensl<i,
Tables outside Woodward Hall provided informati()n on various
Brenda
Malkiewicz,
Susan
McCarty, Erin Michael, Janelle campus services open to faculty and their families.
Miller, Tracy Smith, Karen
Information on services such as the family practice clinic, dental
Thomas, Marchell Timmons, programs and the speech and hearing cener was provided.
Elizabeth Vaio, Karen Weber,
There were 14 volunteer tour guides from the Chamber of Commerce to
Michelle Wheaton and Cynthia answer questions about UNM, the city of Albuquerque and New Mexico,
said Lilybell Crawford, chairperson of the tour guides.
Woods.
Milt Garrett, associate director of the UNM personnel department, said
Lisa Bumgarner and Kathleen
Romero, both from Albuquerque, there is a special two and half hours (briefing) that new faculty must go
pledged Alpha Delta Pi.
through which is offered by the department's office of faculty training and
Chi Omega
ledges from management development.
Albuquerque are Yolanda Akin,
"There arc still40 more (faculty members) that have yet to come," he
Laura Bradley, Krista Branscombe, said. The orientation sessions, separate from Saturday's event, arc
Carolyn Briggs, Nancy Caldwell, organized at the Personnel building, Orientation room at 1717 Roma NE,
Felicia Finston, Jeni Gardner, he said.
Lauren Harrison, Sevena Kay
Johnson, chairperson of the ad-hoc planning committee that. organized
Hauguitz, Pam Johnson, Susan Saturday's breakfast, said, "The results were favorable, we'll do it again."
Larsen, Carol Moses, Catherine
Johnson also said that a change in format might be considered when the
Ritchie, Sheila Roscoe, Rennie Sch- committee gathers to evaluate the program.
wartz, Gina Strem pek, Sue Wid dill,
Roxy Welch and. Ginger Wylie.
Albuquerque women who
pledged Delta Delta Delta are
Diana Argo, Donna Argo, Karen
Arnold, Lori Ashcraft, Nancy
Baca, Jill Baitz, Lucy Clitheto, Kris
Crabtree, Carrie Elliott, Lisa Peay,
Melinda Schwab, Sylvia Smith,
Tcrrye Spalding, Diana VanAman
and Oerri Wilcox.
Kappa kappa Gamma pledges
from Albuquerque are Annette
Arrigoni, Pamela Bazant, Jackie
Calhoun,
Sharon
Costales,
Marcella Flores, Carolyn Isburgh,
Lori Larson, Laura McDonald,
Tracey Mandt, Karyn Palmer,
Sandra Palmisano, Rene Polanis,
Laura Saye, Kathy Ann Slaven,
Heidi Traub, Mia Turney, Barbara
Weaver and Cheryl Witt.
Local women pledging Pi Beta
Phi are Roberta Anderson, Sandra
Boynton, Jane Bultman, Elizabeth
Day, Cecilia Delgado, Sandy
Drebing, Leslie Foster, Lydia
Herrera, Melanie Lambert, Lorie
Lucero,
Theresa
Mahoney,
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Your Neighborhood
Grocery Store
Inside Carrara's
restaurant
108 Vassar SE

I'!
iH
'

'
'

)

·

Across from UNM, 1 block
west of Girard.

Free-Free-Free-Free·

e
I

Prices Lowfat Yogurt

8 oz. container
with s1.00 purchase
We specialize in the highest quality
deli food at prices you can afford.
Inside Carrara's Pizza at 108 Vassar SE
customer offer

I
I
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ASUNM Offices Rm 242 SUB
DfttNK DINE DANCE EXPERIENCE

All Students Welcome
\ \.

J1j

Between the Frontier and
Gyros Diner on CotlleU.
265-9915

·<o..., · ... ·
.
<· ·
~·~
--~ ..· . .·.· .· · • .·

Dance To:
Moon Pie Daince Band

MiJNTGOMEM PLAZA I MOio/TGOMERY at sAN MATEO I BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

Come Enjoy
Foosball,
Pinball, and of course, Billards

/W·~

I

Grand Opening!
present coupon for·

One Free Game Of Foosball
one coupon per day per customer
offer exp.ires 9·11·18

I
.I
I

I.

I

I
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Editorial

custom-made rin .s
$

The fourth estate
T IH! quustion of journalists' right~ and resp?nsibiliti.es .has becom.e a

hot question in recent months due to a var~ety ?f mct?ent~ gettm.g
worldwtdc attention: The plight of two Amencan JOurnalists m Russta
aqninst whom charges were ultimately dropped and the case of a New
York Tmws reporter who refused to turn over Jnformatlo~ con.ce;nmg a
murdnr to a New Jersey court on the grounds ot conftdenttaltty and
protecting a source are only two sue~ examples.
Journalists have very little protectton under the law these days. Laws
qtv 1ng us certain freedoms are a~ythi~g but concrete .. We hav~ the
~ame freedoms as any individual m thts c~untry and !tttl~ more, yet
those individuals look to the press to provide them With mformat1on
about the world in which we live.
The press has long been considered the "fourth estate"- the watch·
dog of government at oil levels. T~is role ha.s ?.r?bably been the most
misunderstood facet of the press responstbJittJes, by some govern·
mental officials, by some constituents and even by some members of
the press.
·.
·
b
Most politicians and government bureaucrats make Jt. a point .to e
familiar ith the workings of the American press. They realize early 1n the
game that the press can work either for or against them. But th.ere are
those who never take the time to familiarize. ~hemselves With the
journalistic process; and it is usually these otfJctals who scream the
loudest when journalists blow the WhiStle on them.
Many individuals-the people-do not understand the watchdog role
because it does not behoove them personally to figure the system out.
And, after all, "':'hY _should son:eone go out ~f ~Is way to research
.
something when Jt Will have no direct effect on h1m.
Then there are the journalists. Most of them are str.ong.' dedtcated,
hardworking people who view theirs as the only profe?sJo~ 1~ t~e world·
But there are those who are sometimes too afraJ~, tnt1~1dated, or
threatened to speak out against something they know !n the1r collective

sale
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by Garry Trudeau
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by Garry Trudeau
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gut is wrong.
.
d d' · 1
That brings up the phenomena of the first amendment an e Jtona

frT'~~~mfirst

amendment states, "Congress shall make no
law ••. abridging freedom of the press ... " That freedom, however, has
never been absolute or limitless. Journalists are not only watchdogs on
government, they are watchdogs scrutinizing themselves as welL
Editorial freedom is the freedom to comment on what. one o.bs~rves.
It has nothing to do with reporting an incident objecttvely; It Simply
gives one the opportunity to examine people and e.ve~ts and the1r
effe<;ts on society, As long as te unwritten Jaw of not hb:lmg so,me one
is adhered to, editorial freedom is the one real freedom of Journahsn;.
To try to educate those who do not understand these con~epts IS an
ongoing endeavor· there will never be complete comprehension of how
the press works. But if one idea could be stressed, i~ should be that the
press should not be viewed as a deliberate antagomst, but as an ev.erpresent entity not only to be around when something needs r~port1ng
and analyzing, but to keep those in control on their toes.
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Conservative pope
The College of Cardinals met in the shortest conclave in modern
history last weekend and chose the former patriarch of Venice as the
.
.
, .
new pope.
Cardinal Albino Luciani, who took the name John Paull, Js the new
leader.of the world's 700 million Roman Catholics.
Although the new pope has a repUtation as a cons~rvative, on at
least one topic his views are more liberal than those of ~Js predecess~r,
Pope Paul VI. Luciani was an opponent of Pope Pauls. controversial
decision in 1968 that no artificial means of contraception would be
permitted by the church. Luciani sided with the majority of the com·
mission appointed by the pope to consider the problem; the com·
mission's majority said the Pill could be permitted. The pope ignored
the opinion.
.
,
•. . .
The present pope's view on this topic is not nec~ssarily mdJcatJVe of
his perceptions of other subjects, but those.who Viewed. Pope Pa~l VI
as an unyielding conservative may not see h1s successor 1n the Vat1can
as such.

IINo rM NorALoNt=, e.o. 1
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ALMOST 2.000,000 Of 7HE
I<JNG'S FAN5 HAVt RIJ('}(E[)
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The LOBO reporter workshop will be Saturday, September 9 at 10
a.m. Drop by or call if you plan to come. We're in Marron l'lall138, 277·

5656.

Letters

Melodrama
Editor:
Political parties are fundamental
to our political process, This,
Senator Sommers, is one of those
facts of life that you may try to fight
but· will do it in vain. One could
carry your argument about
ASUNM political parties to national
politics. Now, honestly, Russel,
can you imagine our great United
States without Democrats and
Republicans?
However devious, disruptive or
sad it may seem, alas, ASUNM has
political parties. We operate .our
own little political processes nght
here at UN M in imitation of the
national
politic:al
model.
Sometimes, I must admit, ASUNM
senators get a little carried away,
become a little melodramatic, and
begin to fantasize about themsel~es
making great speeches on Capttol
Hill. But isn't it all a little fun, Mr.
Sommers?
I do not intend to make light of
the responsibilities of student
senators. I am quite serious about
my responsibilities as a senator. My
point to be made here is that
political parties are here to stay.
They play a functional role m
politics by providing a choice for
voters. By tearing down a whole
senate because of party politics is
making the whole situation a little
melodramatic.
.
Senator Sommers, I appreciate
your concern with what you see .as
a problem. I am glad you are .'n"
valved and are taking your JOb
seriously. The senate needs
sehators who will look hard and
take on problems. In this case
however, I feel the problem is not
what you define it to be, (pa~ty
politics) but finding the matunty
with which we must deal with it,
Beth Smith
ASUNM Senator
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Editor:
Mike Hoeft and Joe Wesbrook's
review of "Up in Smoke" should
have been "Down the Toilet." The
review read like a promotional
hand-out. To associate Abbot and
Costello with the 20s is as ridiculous
as associating Steve Martin ~ith
the 50's. 1 suggest this revmw·
writing pair abandon journalism for
something
requiring
less
knowledge and accuracy, say a
light bulb-changing team.
Lloyd R. Matthews
Editor's note:
Hoeft and
Wesbrook tried becoming a light
bulb·changihg team, but one was
too tall and the other was too short.
Tf)ey are now pursuing careers in
jourhalism and are writing for the
LOBO,

I.

Custom fcuturcs for

On sale are our men's
traditional Siladium® rings and
selected women's 10-karat
gold rings. These rings arc custommade individually for you. They arc an
exceptional buy at the price o'f $59.95. You get ~-our
choice of many custom features, Come see them today,

These two youngsters enjoy festivities at a party to welcome
back the Double Eagle crew, held at the practice field next
to Johns,on Gym. The balloonists didn't show up.

THE

JIRT(]lRVED REPRESENTATIVE

has a large.colleclion ol college rings. Ask to see them.

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. ·savings vary sUghtly from style to style.

La Posada
''

LA POSADA
is having an
introductory sale
of its ENTREE CARD.

Dining Service

liRT((1!1\iQ

August 28 & 29
2 days only

The regular price
of $9.00 is discounted
this week to $8.00,
a $10.00 cash value
with this coupon.
One coupon per diner.

If you are not ~resently
one of our regular diners,
come dine with us and\
experience our full
line menu served
dally, We are located
just~ North of Johnson
Gym.

.· This coupon good
August 21 thru August 31,1918

,,~omen

2122 Central-

acr~ss

from UNM
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lntrarnurals set
special education
A therapctltk recreation program
for hamJkappcd students will be

nmducted by U NM intramural.\
division bcp;umingSept. 5.
lntramurah director I-red Perc/
ol the t :NM health, phy.1ical
<·ducat ion and recreation department said the thcrareutic program
will be held in l'Onjunction with
re!lular intramural uctivitiC.\,
"We're not going to scperate
participant; in the therapuetic
program from our regular intramural\," Pcrct said. "This is
one way to help make handicapped
student\ more visible on campus,"
he .said.
Among activitic; to be offered

2 Keys for
the price of 1
plus a penny.

Kinko's

2312 Central SE
268'8515
offer expires 9·1·7B

for handicarped students are
1wimrning, tennis, archery, table
lenni;, badminton, bowling,
basketball and chess.
Asoistant I ntramurals Director
Tim Gutierrez, who will coordinate
the thcrcapeutic activities, said,
"We need handicapped students to
give u,\ in.>ight to their problems
and needs and to tell us what they
want to do. With their input we can
set up just abut any kind of
program they want."
The intramurals office is working
closely with Phillp Leath of the
UNM Affirmative Action Office to
develop the program.
"This program has implications
for the entire camrus," Perez said.
"We hope to be able to get nonhandicapped students involved
through activities such as
wheelchair basketball. We'd like to
get them into wheelchairs to
compete against handicapped
students."
Perez said he would also like to
involve special education students
and physical therapy students in the
program as aides.
"We'll be getting handicapped
people into supervisory positions in
the program," Pere;r. said. "Tom
Olguin, a quadraplegic who works
for the city parks and recreation
office, will serve as a supervisor and
contact person for the project. Tom
is also mamger of the Happy
Hoopers wheelchair basketball
team. The team is going to Start
practicing in Johnson Gymnasium.''

Bats need love, too

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Has Moved
(lust down the hall)

To
Marron Hall
Room105

Sl'~GI .ASS HD'O'J'S
Ra 1 -Baus, Photn-Chnmw.
Gradit~nh. :\1irrurs. or Pulurltt•d,
•

•

Casl·~· Optil•al Co.

POULSON PHOTO

'" •i •l< '"' r •• , ,,

Albuquerque Balloomsts Larry Newman, Ben Abruzzo and MBJ(/e Anderson wave at the cheering crowd
welcoming them back to the city after their history-making trans-Atlantic flight.

CHADWICK PHOTO

Double Eagle crevv

This bumper sticker, advocating friendliness toward bats, was spotted on a car parked
outside the Biology building.

vvelco111ed back ho111e
Gay activists fight legislation
barring homosexual educators
By MIKE HOEFT
Gay activists Leonard Matlovich
and Troy Perry spoke at
Albuquerque gay bars over the
weekend in an effort to raise money
to fight anti-homosexual legislation
in California.

Perry,
founder
of
the
Metropolitan Community Church
of California, and Leonard
Matlovich, former Air Force
sergeant, held a press conference at
the Height's Lounge Friday.
The activist are coordinators of

lli\:OJ< ~;~:!:.!~:~~~~:
265<>562

GRAND
OPENING!!
Aug 26- Sept 1
of our newly remodeled store

Daily Giv~·aways!!
Monday, Kodaks Handle instant
Tuesday, 35mm enlarger
Wednesday, Soligor elec. flash
Thursday, Smith Victor tripod

Friday, Bolex Super 8 movie camera
and more
register for each day's
5:00pm drawing

Big Sales!!
c
o

:::D

Canon SLR cameras
Sigma Accessory linses
Cibachrome
Besler

0

~.

d 20% off non-traditional chemicals
•

•

See
the new Canon A35F '
.
Just.$125
-

-

-

2929 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
(clh the Triangle, at the southeast
corner of the University)

....
ro
c:
iJ)

For those who are serious about
Photography.

• Kodak • Ilford • Agfa • Polaroid •

•
Cibachrome

Concerned Voters of California, a
group which is working to stop
passage of the Briggs Amendment
proposal in the California State
Legislature.
The amendment would prevent
any homosexual or homosexual
sympathizer from participating in
the education of children in
California, Perry said.
"We are here to acquaint citizens
with the discriminating legislation
in California," Matlovich said.
"There could be the same problems
here too."
The activists said they are taking
the offensive to anti-homosexual
campaigns in the country. "Anita
Bryant is the laughing stock. of freethinking people," said Perry. "She
has taken the place of Earl Butz as
the village idiot."
Matlovich said gays in the U.S.
have paid their dues to society.
"We deserve the full rights of equal
Americans," he said.
Matlovich was a sergeant in the
Air Force when he disclosed that he
was homosexual. In October, 1975
he was given a less-than•honorable
discharge.
'The Department of Defense
announced last week it will let
homosexual veterans apply for
honorable discharges. Spokesman
David Addlestone told UPI last
Sunday that homosexuals must still
leave the military. Veterans with a
less-than-honorable discharge may
now apply for an upgraded
discharge, based on their service
record, he said.
Albuquerque gay bars have
raised $3,000 during Gay Unity
Weekend to be used by lhe Uay
Coalition in California in fighting
the Briggs Amendment.
The Heights Lounge accepted
donations during the fund raising
on Saturday. A spokesman said the
proceeds will be used for buying
commercial time. ''The Gav
Coalition hopes to raise $1.2
million to. fight the legislation,"
said Desi, a spokesman for Foxes
Lounge.
Eyeglasses or Contact Lt•nses
Onr clay service. quality and
sh·l{" at rt'asonahlr- cost

Casey Optical Co.
I "'"' •, \\

,., Ho

t
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Lomas al V\"a~hington

265-1!846

·,,II, ,,,,,
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Loma' at \\'a.1hin){ton
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Leading
Candidate?

It takes a lot to become a leader in the
Marines. You need hard training. Higid
discipline. Emphasized responsibility. A
determination to win. Confidence in those
you lead. And a sense of integrity inspired
by the uniform and insignia of a Marine
Officer.
If you want to make it-if you think you
have what it takes to be one of our leading
candidates, call us at 766-2816 or talk with
the Marine Officer. Selection Team at the
N.M. Union today and tomorrow.

FITNESS CENTEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE
The most advanced concept'
in total body conditioning
for both men and women
PHOTO

Ballonist Ben Abruzzo nncl wife 'Patty ore greeted by a horde of reporters and Well•wishers.

Women's film series
begins September 5
"New Horizons for Women," a
free film series sponsored by the
UNM Women's Center, Career
Services and the Dean of Students
Office, will begin. September 5 in
the North SUB Ballroom.
The four-day series wlll feature,
Tuesday, Sept. 5, "A Women's
Place'' at 10:30 and 8 and "Woo
Who" at II and 2:30.

Deletion of Name From
1978·79 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name and/or other information (year classification, college, .local phone number,
local or commuting address, permanent address) deleted
from theStudent Directory should stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first floor of the New Mexico
Union Building(SUB) before September ll, ahd fill out the ap'
propriate form. We can delete information but are unable to
·
make any changes in the material.

ONE MONTH FREE
with enrollment this week"
NAUTILUS is:

I) Efficient. , .••..•... 20 minutes, .3 times a week
2) Effective .••... , •• , •. , •...• , • see results fast
3) No Contract.•••••.••. , • , , . , pay each month

CALL 292-2001
22S8 Wyoming,.N.E ..

•
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Whee/men pedal enthusiasm
lly JAN M. COEN
A group of 15 bicycle cnthmiasts, including a tandem (a
bicycle built for two), set out 8 a.m.
Sunday for a leisurely 2-hour
morning ride. Headed by Walt
Jo~cph, the ride took the group
along bike routes to Tingley beach
and back.
This loosely-knit group under. the
title of New Mexico Wheclmen join
together every Sunday morning for
fun, enjoyment, and the pleasure of
being together with other people
with a common interest.

a reat
pace
to eat!
Next to
McDonald's

Davis scoops it up
By DEBBIB VOISIN
Put on a name tag, meet new
people, listen to a wandering
marachi band, top it all off with
two scoops of ice cream and you
have an ice cream social.
New UNM. students gathered in
the. .Student Union Ballroom on
Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. to get
acquainted with other new students
and university faculty.
One student exclaimed, "I can't
believe it. The president of the
University of New Mexico is actually serving me ice cream!"

The Wheclmen have no permanent officers, membership or
dues and any one over 13 years of
age can join in the fun. Every
fourth Tuesday a meeting is held to
choose the leaders for the coming
month. These leaders decide on the
routes they will follow on their
week, but ideas from other bikers
arc certainly welcome.
For newcomers and inexperienced riders, there is a slowpaced 2-hour ride which covers bike
routes in various areas throughout
the city, For the experienced
stronget rirler, there is a four-hour
ride that Sunday, took them to the
Rio Puerco.
Popejoy Hall is the starting and
finishing point for both rides,
which start at the same time.
Three to four times a year
overnight rides arc planned. These
overnight rides may take you as far
as Mountainairc or Los Alamos. In
April a longer trip through the Rio
Orand Valley is planned. Last year
420 bicyclists attended. Some of
them came from as far as
Colorado.

Among the faculty behind the
aprons were President William
Davis, Vice President "Marivin
''Swede''
Johnson,
Provist
MeA II ister Hull, Presidential
Assistant Tony Hillerman, and
Assistant for Business and Finance,
John Perovich.
President Davis said everything
was "just great." "Business is
booming," he said.
Vice President Johnson said he
had gotten a blister from all of the

scoop1ng but then without
hesitating he smiled and filled a
cone with orange sherbert.
Beth Bodle, a freshman who
graduated from Del Norte High
School, said "I'm real excited,"
said
UNM
is
She
"rhallenging . . . very
challenging."
Joy Trujillo is a new student
from Palmdale California. "I like
UNM," she said, "I think the
people are very very friendly."
The ice cream social also gave
new students a chance to see what
UNM clubs and organizations have
to offer.
About 30 organizations, including Angel Flight, a girl's
honorary society, Agora, Student
Veterans, ASUNM, Trailblazers
and NORML, had information for
students.
Rick Jones, organizer for the
event, said Creamland Daides
donated 40 gallons of ice cream.
About 30 gallons of a variety of
flavors were consumed by the
students.

BINNEWE:G PHOTO

Police report campus thievery
If you think
New Mexico needs clout again In
the U.S. Senate, where special Interests have too much Influence,
and our Republican Senators have
too little;
That government waste and.
unreasonable profits for big
business contribute to high Inflation and taxation;
And that government should once
again be of, by and for the people;

Then you think like
Toney Anaya.
Your vote November' 7 will send
Toney Anaya to Washington. For
the people.

Toney Anaya plays
no favorites.
Paid and authorlze::oney Anaya Cam•
palgnj Robert N. Singer, Treasurer.

US. SENATE

By l'ENELOPE WRONSKI
Athletic
Director
Lavon
McDoanld reported a male subject
running on the track area of the
UNM Football Stadium about 7:30
p.m., Aug. 24. McDonald called
the campus police and requested the
· subject be removed and south gate
locked. The police arrested Lionel
Ortega and charged him With
criminal trespassing.
Ortega is a former All-American
track runner, ranked 9th in the
nation for marathon running.
Oretega is also a former assistant
track coach for UNM.
A marching xylophone valued at
$536 was reported stolen from
room B-104 in the Fine Arts Dept.
Harold W. Van Winkle, band
director stated that he had locked
the room at 4 p.m. on Aug. 20. He
said there were no visible signs of
forced entry.
This week on UNM's campus
several cases of auto burglary and
larceny were reported.

GOLDEN FRIED
.CHICKEN

SPECIAL COUPON
OFFER!
Luncheon special
2 pieces of .G~Iden Fried Chicken
dinner roll, spicy beans, and seven up
WITH THIS COUPON

139

REDEEM A.f 1830 LOMAS. AT VAL~
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A Royce C. B. radio was stolen
from a parked car, police reported.
The owner said he was attending
class and upon returning found the
rear passenger glass shattered and
noticed the radio was missing.

In the parking lot west of the
football stadium police said the
right door window of a car was
broken with a rock. The estimated
amount of damage was S.75. A
purse with the initials RJS was
stolen along with a brown leather
wallet, UNM J.D., silver cross pen
and $9.
A stereo S-track was stolen from
under the dash. There were no signs
offorced entry.
On Aug. 16, silver spoked hub
caps manufactured for a 1977
Thunderbird were stolen off of a
car parked in the east parking lot of
the Mental Health Center, reports
said. The hub caps were valued at
$250.
An unidentified woman applying
for a job at Mesa Vista Hall using a
false name is a prime suspect in the
theft of a wailet on Aug. 21. The
same day in Mesa Vista Hall, in
Rm. 2085, a wallet was stolen
containing credit cards, N.M.
drivers license, and social security
card. Police said an unknown
person entered, the office and
removed her Wallet from her purse

which was lying on a chair next to
her desk.

The New Mexico Humanities
Council is receiving applications for
the position of Assistant Director
and Program Developer. Based in
Albuquerque,
but traveling
throughout the state, the staff
person's duties would include:
working with the academic community and the general public to
generate activities which make the
humanities meaningful and relevant
to modern life, especially in
developing programs on the
humanities and contemporary
issues and problems; articulating
the NMHC's program to the
academic community and the
general public; evaluating NMHC
sponsored activities; overseeing the
NMHC's fiscal affairs; writing
newsletters
and
brochures;
preparing reports, evaluations and
grant applications to the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
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presents·

5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRU THURS.
11:00 AII/I TO 11:00 PM
FRi. & SAT.

Administrative Vice President Swede Johnson, in derby hat, hands out ice cream cone
atFriday'slce Cream Social, he/din the SUB.

FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E-Scienti£ic. $60:" Trigonometric, exponential and math functions. Metric conversions. Fixed
and scientific display modes. FulllO-digit display.
4 separate user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced Scientific with Statistics.
$80:' All HP-31 E functions plus hyperbolics, comprehensive statistics. More math and metric capabilities.
Decimal degree conversions ENG. SCI and FIX display modes. 15 user memories.
The HP-33E-Programmablc Scientific. $100:" Scientific, math and statistics with programmability.
Editing, control and conditional keys. 49lincs of fully
merged key-codes. 8 user memories.
FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
The HP-37E-Business Management. $75:' Basic
business/finance. Gives Present Value, Payments and
Future Value calculations simultaneously. Discounts,

TEXAS BALLET
OSE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
. AT1830l.OMASATVALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

'IJINNEWEG PHOTO

THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
NOW STARTS AT $60~
They're here. Hewlett-Packard's new Series E. Five
professional calculating instruments designed for a
student's needs and budget.
NEW FEATURES.
Easy-to-read display. Larger, brighter LED display
with commas to separate thousands.
Built·in diagnostic systems. Tells you: I) when you've
performed an incorrect operation; 2) why it was
incorrect: 3) if the calculator isn't working properly.
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence·
that your answers are more precise and complete.

~~

Police said an unattended wallet
contai·ning $50 was stolen from the
ladies restroom of the Fine Arts
Building. Also an unattended purse
left on a study table in the basement
of Zimmerman Library was stolen.
The purse was recovered missing
$8.

Humanities council
receiving applications

I

HEWLnT·PACKARD
INTRODUCES
PROFESSIONAL CALCUI AIORS
FORA 51 UDENT'S BUDGET.

'···

Starting off from in front of Popejoy Hall are the New Mexico Whee/men, on their way to
the Rio Puerco.

'

INTERNATIONAL STARS

ONE PERFORMANCE

ONLY
Kiva
Auditorium
Mon. AUg. 28, 1978
Europe
.
8:00p.m.
Japan
Tickets $4·$6·$8
ON SALE
U.S.A.
TICKETMASTER
ANI:> THE DOOR
UNM Students With I.D. $4·$5 lio:;kets lor $2.00

...

'

.

'7o's, mark-ups, and amortization schedules. Statistics
with trend-line forecasting. 5 financial and 7 user
memories.
The HP-38E-Advanced Financial Programmable.
$120:' Solves routine and complex problems at the
touch of a key-no previous programming experience
necessary. Internal Rate of Return and Net Present
Value for up to 1,980 cash flows in 20 groups. 2000vear calendar. 5 financial and 20 user memories.
Up to 99 program Jines.
HEWLETI·PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively.
If you've never tried it you're in for a big surprise.
It lets you solve problems the way you naturally
do in your mind. Straightforward. Logical. No worrying about complicated hierarchies or parentheses.
RPN is the shortest possible distance between the
question and the answer.
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
To help you select the calculator that's right for you,
we've preparqd a booklet entitled, "The Student's
Choice .•. the Logical Choice:' Pick up a free copy at
your bookstore or nearest Hewlett-Packard dealer
when you stop by to see Series E. For the nearest
dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711 except from
Hawaii or Alaska. In Nevada call 800·992-5710,
While you're there, be sure to see our advanced
programmable HP-29C and HP-19C with printer and
HP-67 mag-card programmable.
Do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard professional
calculator starting at just $60* is something you
can't afford to pass up.
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Long PIQyets
l'.I

Been Out of IT?
Took linw off for work, s(•r\"icc, honwmaking
and now vou'n• back in sdwolr Tlwn yon arc a

ltETUHNING STUDENT
and you arc invitPd to tlw

HETUHNIN G STUDENT ASSOCIATION

OPEN HOUSE
this Tuesday, August 29th, lOam to 4pm
Orientation at lpm at the HSA Lounge, Main Floor S.U.B.
(betwt.'Cn north doors and ballroom)

FREE COFFEE
<:11II.Md u~.-k8H:J-0050nr Judy llulpp 2!19-i8(~J lur-informuli,lft,

II.COOI(
sporting goods

Sun., Sept. 3-Sat., Sept. 9
Civic Auditorium, Albuquerque

Only $iX days to go

The Who Who Arc You MCA3050
By MIKE FORD
Thi' i' the first Who album in
three years, and while the wait
;ecmed extrordinarily long to
confirmed Who fans, the wait was
undoubtedly worth it.
Musically the album charts a
tremendoLIS maturing of both Peter
Townsend's and John Entwhistle's
composing abilities. Townsend has
become a master at the use of rock
and
roll synthesizer.
Less
straightforward than "Who's
Next," "Who Arc You" echoes
that classic album's clean,
restrained synthesizer lines. His
synthesizer stands out on "New
Song" and ''Guitar and Pen" but is
importanlly involved on almost
every cut. Townsend !ilso spreads
his guitar wings throughout the
a! bum. From acoustic rhythm to
blues to straight rock Townsend has
never sounded better. "New Song''
contains some great, brief guitar·
fills. "Trick of the Light" '(by
Ent whistle).has wonderful int~rplay
between two Townsend guitar
tracks. The title soqg has Townsend
accompanying himself again, this
time on guitar and synthesizer.
Entwhistlc's songs have always
seemed less serious in subject
matter and more serious about rock
and rolling ("Boris the Spider" for
example). This time his songs fit
hand-in-brass knuckles with
Townsend's. He also plays great
synthesizer (on "905") and subdued but effective bass throughout.
Roger Daltrey' s singing is as good
as ever. He sounds like he wrote the
songs and is emotionally involved
with the subject matter. His singing
is strongest on the title out, "Who
Are You." Keith Moon's drumming sounds slightly less like it's
being played by a five armed
methedrine freak, than it has in the
past (hear "I Can See For Miles"
for Moon's and rock and roll's
greatest drumming ever). This may
be because the drums are way back
in the mix on this album. And it
may be that Moon has disspated
himself beyond the point of no
return in the last three years. He's
still one of the best around however
and no one can play as effectively in
his style (why hit the drums just
once when three times will do as
well?) as he call.
Earlier in this article I used the
word "maturing" in regard to
Townsend's songwriting. He might.
not like that. The tension in this
album stems from the obvious
musical maturing of the Who and
their lyrical refection of same. It
was Townsend who wrote "Hope I
die before I get old.'' But that was

The UNM Ad10inistrative

COFFEE SHOP
Will be open for the fall semester Monday thru Friday 7:00am-3:30pm starting August 1978
with a

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
or a lunch special

MAKEYOUROWNSALADBAR
and a"BY-THE-OUNCE" SANDWICH BAR
L1,111ch service will be from 11:30 to 1:00 daily.
Comeby and build your own DAGWOOD
and pay by the ounce.

founeen years ago and maybe he's
older now than he thought he'd
ever be. In any case, the core of the
album (first and last songs on side
one, last three songs on side two, all
Townsend's) is full of his dilemma.
From the album's opening song: "I
write the sa1ne old songs with a few
new lines ... and everybody wants
to cheer it. .. ;" to the final cut on
the opening side: "Like the tide and
the waves. . . the music must
change." Townsend is a~king,
"what happens to us when the
music changes?" Will they still
''sing the same old song?"
Townsend is worried about that
possibility. In "Guitar and Pen" he
asks himself: "is that what you
want, to be rich and be gone?"
"What was it all worth?" "I'm not
a loser, but did I really win?" It's
too early to tell Peter, you're way
ahead of the game. And you're
right, the music must change. It's
artists like the Who, who're doing
the changing.
Darkness on the Edge of Town,
Bruce Springsteen, Columbia
JC-35318
By John Capute
Everything
works
on
Springsteen's first album in three
years. Legal battles with exmanager Mike Appel kept him out
of the studio for two years after his
1975 smash, Born To Run, but
Springsteen has returned with his
best effort and the best record so
far this year.
The production, by Springsteen
and manager and rock critic Jon
Landau, is the best on a rock and
roll record since Peter Townsend
and Glyn John's Who's Next. Max
Weinberg's bass drum is the loudest
I have heard on record ever. Danny
Federici's organ is mixed low but
with repeated listenillgs the subtle
ways it fills between Weinberg,
Garry Tallent's bass, Roy Bittan's
piano, and Steve Van Zandt's
rhythm guitar is revelatory.
The E Street Band has been
called one of the best rock and roll
groups in the business. They prove
it here. Clarence Clemons, who's
been with Springsteen since the
beginning (along with Federici and
Tallent), plays a smaller role than
he ever has before. But the sax solos
he does have, especially on the
single "Prove It All Night.'' evoke
the best of early 1960's dance pop
rhythms without imitating them.
Roy Bittan, who played on Meat
Loaf's Bat Out OfHe/1, is tastefully
virtuosic.
And there is Springsteen himself.
Never has anyone given such life
and death intensity on .record as
Springsteen does here. His guitar
playing, derivitive as it is, is
completely his own, as witnessed on
his solos on "Candy's Room,"
"Prove It All Night," and "Adam
Raised A Cain." On his first three
albums the instrumental focus was
usually on Clarence Clemons' sax
or Roy Bittan's or David Sancious'
keyboards. On Darkness on the
Edge of Town, Springsteen's guitar
dominates.
Springsteen's vocals range from
understated irony on ''Racing in
the Streets" to strangled anger on
"Adam Raised A Cain" to defiant
despair on the title song.
Springsteen does not sing his lyrics,
he lives them.

Darkness oil the Edge of Town is
a concept album in that all the
songs are united by a similar theme.
From
the
album
opener
"Badlands" to "The Promised
Land" with its

[!)AQ[l.L1 [l.C!JGJC!J

By RICHARD L. HUGHES
After the phenomenal success of
their first album, Boston certainly
had some difficult decisions to
make concerning the follow-up. If
they changed nothing, they would
undoublably suffer the infamous
"Sophomore Jinx" that has struck
so many bands after a first big
success. They would be equally nuts
to forget the things that made their
first album so potent. What they
finally decided was to compromise,
hopefully keeping the best of both
worlds.
Don't Look Back sounds very
simiilar to their first album. The
major difference is the more
sophisticated recording techniques
employed. This makes it sound less
dynamic over the radio than the
first album. Instead of using a wellof-guitars that overwhelms, they
used a piercing, yet full sound that
is equivelent, though more work to
appreciate. Experience has brought
more
complex
and
subtle
production.
Side one opens with the title cut,
which is a fine song despite all the
airplay it gets. If you're not sick of
it yet, listen to it on a good sterio.
Next is the short instrumental "The
Journey" which leads into "It's
Easy." "The Journey" was
probably more fun to make than it
is to listen to, and "It's Easy" is
somewhat adolescent. Though both
are good Bostonian songs, they are
too typical. The last cut, "A Man
I 'II Never Be", is the sleeper on the
album. It is the most significant
step taken by Boston on this album,
even if it does remind some of
newer Kinks material.
The Uip side is the proverbial 'B'
side, a collection of ideas that never
really translated into plastic.
"Feelin Satisfied" and "Party"
both show how stardom can
contaminate an otherwise perfectly
good musician. Lines like "So
come on, put your hands together"
and "Baby, it's a party as long as
you're there" are not very impressive the thousandth time
around. The generally insignificant
"Used To Bad News" is a Welcome
respite of sorts in the third spot.
The finale, "Don't be Afraid"
makes a comeback, having the
basics of a good song, but not
coming together as it really should.
. Collectively, Boston has lost
some raw energy for some
smoother technology. Perhaps they
worked too long on the album,
trying to make it perfect but really
deflating it.
The music is as good as the first
album, only as they avoided some
jagged edges they dulled the cutting
edge-an equitable; if unexciting

Community is
welcome to dine
at the coffee shop.

Administrative
Coffee Shot•

1805 Roma ST.

Hokona Wins Dorm Olympics
Every four years, a torch blazes,

a flag with many-colored rings flies
and the world's best athletes
converge on one of the world's
finest sites.
Saturday, a cigarette lighter
replaced the torch, banners
replaced the flag, dorm residents
replaced the athletes and Johnson
Field replaced Montreal and
Moscow.
The first interdorm Olympiad
was held and like the real Olympics,
there were controversies as well as
champions.
Hokona came from behind to
capture the team award as well as
the prestigious tug-of-war battle.
The dorms were divided into four
teams (Hokona, Coronado-Santa
Anna, Alvarado-Santa Clara, and
Laguna-DeVargas) competed in
eigb t events.
Shortly after Jean Rostermondt,
UNM basketball player, and Vince
Ertz of Laguna-DeVargas, were
declared the winners of the threelegged race, protests were made,
but Rostermondt and Ertz were
awarded the medals anyway.
Linnea Johnson, David Steinberg, Mary Squire and Pete Pierotti
of Coronado-Santa Anna (C-SA)
grabbed first place honors in the
chug-a-lug"a-goo-goo, and event
which skills require that the participant put on a diaper and suck
water out of a bottle.
They moved on to more serious
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Alb1..i'querque, New Mexico 87108
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monica to "Prove It All night"
there is always the promise of
something better. But one cannot
"waste their time waiting," one has
to "blow away the lies that leave
you nothing but lost and broken
hearted."
But the price of reaching the
promised land, the cost of the
"gold ring and pretty dress oi
blue" the girl gets "with just one
kiss" in "Prove It All Night" is
what matters in the end. The price
that has to be paid is on the hill
where "dreams are found and
lost," the hill in "the darkness on
the edge of town."
For
Springsteen, the promise is only
worth the price that is paid for it.
lloston/Don 't Look Back/EPIC
FE 35050

SKATEBOARD:CITY

An of the UNM
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Stewart
Heads
Qualifiers
By JOHN LANEY
Chris Stewart made a 25-foot
putt Friday to win the UNM golf
team's Qualifying Tournament by
one with a 303, 15 over par at the
South course.
Stewart almost blew .a sevenstroke third-round lead Friday by
shooting an 81 nine over par.
Coach Dwaine Knight blamed
Stewart's poor performance on
inexperience. "Chris did not know
how to handle his third-round lead
and so he lost his intensity," Knight
said.
Ryan Ramy captured the final
qualifying position with a 307, 19
over par. Ramy was very excitied
about making the team and said he
feels he will do well this year.
Dal Daily became the golf team's
alternate by shooting a 310, 22 over
par.
Ramy said "The last day
everybody was playing against each
other instead of the ·course. We
were watching each other too much
and not concentrating ofl playing
golf. We were worried about who
was sl!ooting what."
Knight said "Everyone was
nervous the first da.y of the tournament but 1 expected the scores to
improve a lot more than they did."
Knight however was pleased with
the looks of the new players.
"College go]( emphasizes short
distances and they seemed to play
that way very consistantly,'' Knight
said.
The three walk-on qualifyers now
complete the. gal f team's 12-man
team.
Knight said another w~:~lk-on
qUalifying tournament will be held
the first week of the spring semester
to fill about two positions on the
team.
The season begins September 19
when the team travels to Oklahoma
City for the Ail College Golf
Classic.

manners.

Student Healtl} Insurance
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS. CO,

Present Enrollment Period:
August 21, 1978thru September 10, '1978
Enrollment may be by
Fall Semester or for full year.
Hokona not only won the team trophy, but also the
prestigious tug of war.
thing with the wheel barrow race,
which was won by Hokona's Phil
Strassle and Kar\j. Tjelle, and the
"Orange Crush" which required
the partakers to pass an orange with
their knecks. Alvarado-Santa Clara
(A-SC) team of Sean Coffey,
Marybarb Schouten, Rosalina
Aglialoro, Yvette Kahn, Bill
Goodman, Nancy Folsom and
David Torres proved to have the
most agile knecks.
The obstacle course which used
12 men and 12 women on a side,
was won by (C-SA) and put them
ahead of things.
(C-SA) member and Lobo
basketball recruit Dina Gregory,
who slam-dunked through the
basketball part of the course, said
upon hearing the Hokona people

Enroll at: UMN Cashier's Office
Student Health Center 1-4 p.m. Daily
Local Agent's Office

cheering their second place finish
said, "You all get tuna and we get
champagne."

Local Agent:
Charles R. Brothers, 8100Mountain Rd., N.E.
Suite 207, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Telephone 265-7040

But after Hokona took first,
second and third in 'the balloon
toss, won by Walt Siegel and Myra
Richardson, and then John Curran
and Robin Wien grabbed second in
the fing-the-cherry-in-lhe-whip
cream contest, H okona was after
the champagne.
They then eliminated C-SA and
A-SC in the tug of war and carried
away the trophy which had been
broken earlier, but was repaired
before the presentation.
Hokona grabbed 700 points, CSA 550, A-SC 490, and Laguna
De Vargas, the Beverly Hills of the
dorms, 220.

GRANTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDY
ABROAD

From the Sidelines
By ED JOHNSON
A 15-year old boy was delivering papers when he collapsed in pain. His
ankles had swelled up and when he was taken to the hospital, his pain was
attributed to arthritis.
The boy, identified only as G.H. by Anthony Ceramia in his book
"Sickle Cell Anemia" was later discovered to have sickle cell anemia. G.H.
is now married and working as a social worker.
John Anders was not as fortunate.
Anders, a football player for UNM collapsed on the practice field one
late summer day and consequently died that evening.
Sickle cell anemia was the reason several former Lobo and Aggie
basketball players met in Johnson Gym and battled it out with the same
intensity of old.
Marvin Johnson was his usual magical self, as he lead the Lobos to a
111-107 overtime win over the Aggies and Aggie Rich Robinson's 39-point
performance.
. .
_
"It was fun," Johnson said, "It was kind of different being an alumnus.
This place (Johnson Gym) isn't quite like the ~it."
Johnson also thrilled the crowd of 3,478 by beating the Phoenix Suns'
Ron Lee in a one-on-one contest, 10-6 (each basket counted one point).
"I was surprised,'' he said of his win, "I didn't know I was going to play
him until today."
The reason he didn't know was because Eric Money's (of the Detroit
Pistons) wife is expecting a baby and he was with her.
Small kids were in ecstasy as the athletes granted them autographs. But
even in this part of the game, Johnson stood out. There never seemed to be
a shortage of people, pens, programs and cameras.
But Marvin Johnson didn't show up Saturday night because of his
popularity. He showed up because of l5cyear old boys like G.H. ~d
people like John Anders. He showed up because that's the way Marvm
Johnson is.
And with all his accomplishments, Marvin Johnson, probably, has never
done anything greater than what he did Saturday night.

Student Discounts

Complete information and applications for
Fulbright and other awards for graduate
study and research abroad in 1979-80 are
now available. Campus deadline for completed Fulbright applications is September
30.
Contact Office of International Programs
and Services, 1717 Roma NE, 277-4032.
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Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Phone:

~96-6757

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat. 10 : 00 to 1 : 00

SUN GRAPHICS
3271 Candelaria NE
345·7826

Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts
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JlEilSONALS

PJU'W\N<'Y TESTJNO und tounc:('Jing 1.."1111 247·

9RJ9.

o~nl

I• I I M PRODU('TION WORKSHOP: A
n~;udl!lilh.', lumd~·on,

11011·

itlttndnction to 16rnrn filni·

nmking t:Lught by 11 working rilrtlLnnker. Onry
Dubl.'mmu, 2M·0R(,J,IIftemoon~,
OH/JI
{"0NTAC'T~?71

POJ.ISIIING

&.

SOl.liTIONS

<·,"cy0f)lit:oil Corrmnny. 26~·R846
12101
W6N' r pr:nf\1.'1 1Jou'l mc(ldlc... visic Kc:v1n ttl
Riliuuond lli~yclc Supply 102 !Uchmom.J NE. Per·
'Ollill \crvn;c, tlhcount prl~:c~ 1u~d .:xren repairs. 'i'rec
hL'ilru\lion, !Oo. 2M·I611
0812R
")Ol'IJM(lJU·.S WE SAJ UTE YOU fur l1~mglug
tough ll1t' nr~c ycur or eoll~;KI."· If you ueed JilL uddct.l
im::t'IIII\IC [U l;t.JnllltUC WI!! Sllgi!,C~l YOU Check (_)II( thll Ai_r
hm.:c Ofhn:n. Tmuung Program. Check it out by
~iutplv ;Hldiug AF t\SP 200, Ocvclopmrnt of Air
I''LJI'ot't {ML)Iltlays I ;00 to 1·50 pm, or Wedcn~dnys
R 011 w B AiO 11/11}. No hn~~d~; but nn opportunity co
!cam about 1\un Space und to check out whether you
want to JtHn the twu·ycar- progrnm next ye;u·. What
uthcr 1·uur~c lead~ to fimwcml aid, ccc, anti a
jlf\lfC~~IOil•l] job I."OIItlLCt liflOII j,~HidllilliOil'l
09/01
R(}"(>~L 1101\RD IU~iWONSIHLI~ Womnn t~ hvl!·in
(f'lrJ'fli!C bctlroomJbach) & e!lrc for 2 children ages S &
10 2:~0 JI.M. • 9:00 JI.M. Moi1day • Friduy. End of
Au~u~1 thru Mny. Unmc 1 bloch from llNM. 26S·
~HilnrHRl·I4W.
08128
j)'(l{~()N/\rf:/J~f). ( 'liSTOMill'D l.ICTNSB plntcs
ntld u ILlm:h nf das.~t. "('rcatillc Siwn.. 606 Trtltn!lfl
Nl: (nm: hhlc~ wc~l nf l.ouHl~ and Sun Mmco). 266·
IKJf)1
08/28
Vl·IS All RFTURNIN(I vclcnili'> iillctcMed hi
org:uuwt•o•wlncuvlties, there will be an introductory
_gut.hermg un !1.'26.71!, For further iufo. call Ci5co or
Mlk~.

277 <-11 ~0

08/30

\VIIV NOT ! h\f{N Frencll in l't'lt!ICC With t('ljal
lflllliCr~lUII? Il tn~c~ only 8 weeks m attllill fluency
1111tl unly I j to uchievc Oucm:y <II the French
lltmcuiiY lcHI.
Rt1t1 in t~1opcrnlion with the
lfniH.'t\ily of Cncni 1)1e\C ~c5\iOJt'i (Fnll, StJri'ng,
'iunumr) mdudt! fan1Hy llvhlg and ptogrummcd
uuULJCIIOII\ (30 hour~ n wc~k). Tlley arc open 10
Uctcrmhtcd b~:glnncrs and ncar beginltcrs, Opening
il\1;.0 1\ new program tU the Frt:nclt ki"lcr(l. For iuore
illflnnlatJOII ~·aU Jlmfe~~tlr lllmtc.r 1142·,'\482. or t>iane
821 OJ8H.

08rJ{)

\VOMPN INH:R[iSTI!D IN Playing rugby call Jan
McUr-at::lty, 261:1·0828.
OtVJO
{ l{bo\TIY[~ l'l!OPl.F NEEDlm- IO fill Staff
~~~~i11nns on \lNM'_o; AnstUtcrury Mnga1in.;. Apply
Manonllall, Room 105, inonung~.
08/30
{"0NCI•I 1 TIONS SOUTliWl~ST, UNM's new
flllhlic:nioil of crenli\'C 1 arti!itic -;md li1ei"aty L:(LE1CCPI~.
On $:Jic now in Mlinon. i-lall Rm, ICI5, UNM
Unoko;l~re nml.thc Mercado, $2.00.
OIJ/Ol
VETERt\NS-SIOd I'Eft mont11 n11owance wh11c in
1:'9lli.!ge an~ a vahiublt: job tltmn gmduntion. Sign up
fur the Air t:ort:c Otriccr 'trolilti11!!: t'rognun nt 1901
Ln~ l.otoa-;, Jlhone 271..4502. before: September 1st,
1978
08/ll
RESI"ONSllll.E kESI!A~('}lER INTERESTED in
speaking wilh '"kcru woritcn., or sugar d3ddies".
Complete anollymiiY guara1itced. Call Debbie at 27756l6.
()()/()()
t>ERRY'S PIZZA. DEEP dish pi7.zn by-the slice and
pan. Plus specials- fea!uring salads and !iliteds. 2004
Central SG. (Across rrom UN'M). 843·97.50.
09/0I
FRESHFOLI<t ADD A small discussion type class to
yuur otherwise painful schedule! Add Gen. St. Ill
005 Drop by He~nors rounge for info.
08128
SCOTT'S PLACE: USED records. Buy, sell. 610
l'rum:m NE, 268·1886, open .5:30 p,m. - 8:30 p.m.
Mon.•Sat~
09/01
CHILDREN 7YEARS old neede4_to· partkipnte in
study of children's thought. Call Dr. r.'ranccs Hnrnick
l;_Sych. Dept. 277-42M
09/01
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
ttaceptlonl stcriliunion. abortion. Right to Clloose,

l.94-0171
ll/20
FREE K ITIENS TO good homes. 266-8203
09/0 I
JL HI! t-lOW was your summer? Lovc_S
08/28
SCUDA1 DIVERS A mu~l to attend UNM Stuba
Club's iint triCcth'i.g Monday, Aug.18 1 8;00 p."m.
johnson Gym Room ·IS4. labor Day Dive wlll be
discussed.
08(28
FOR A RELAXING drink artcr school or
work .. ,hcad (or Ned's
08128

2.

I ({d llHA~t". .C l.f(Vf·JJ t'•H'i111. lhil~ 11 y1ft .24l
7 \(,() CH'IIIILg•,
UWCJJ
,. i}ii J Yot;R~u 1 JN lhL·
~.-r--;:;p;,-2-·i? ~l)in-

Pr·,;:

'lml

I tJ~ 1 Kl·Y\ JTJTINvJ~ ..hi:.IZl li·t;~Ur-d26fl.i2Cn

(jl}/{)j

~<-~~I No ,~iNK·v-,tiNi;·; ~uiJ

·,;;.,. . ;ih;;t.~;r~J;;;;

2M 1\Wl

(}9/()j

l CJP1 ~iiNKI~\- 1-UNci 1-hnx ~;1d -~,;·~kl;r~k.IU-c m
Murwn flalllfl'l
()Rt26
M'J.:Rilf·,l I (j[·fOii-l:lt: w)tJH wallet i, in Marron
J(J"i
08128
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JYPIN(i Sf!lWJC[~. A to.nptcLe 1)'plng and
f!t!Jtotlal ~y~tem. Te(;/uucnl. gcnernJ, legal, med1cul,
'i~hotustJr.: <h:ut'>~ tnbte~. 345-2125.
12101
Wh\VJN(,, DYJNO, SJlJNNi.NG l!la'l~c.~ ~1an
Sept~n11Jrr 7th !:iuppltcs, loC~ms 1 weavlngs available
nt Wcrt~e~~· ~IU!lrn. 20' Stilurortl SE. 265·9100. 09/0J
<'J .A~SJ( "A! OUI JAR I J:SSON~: privutc lc~sons by
liNM C'ontimlinK Edur.:ation in~HH~tor. Beginners
wr:lt:(JIO~. 16(J..~2fl l,
OB/28
m:·<HNNINO MASSAGE WORKSHOP led . by
C"cmwe At~iu~, Scptcmbcr 2·1, Call 836·3763 after 6
p.m,
OIJ/01
!>Ut.CIMFit AND <JUITAR lc:~son:l'. H4J-6487 .08/29
OROWhH.'S MARKET 01; Albuctucrquc. "fuc:sday&
Sawrday7:00 n,m, • 12.00 noon. 4th street 1 Central•
TiJent~. Fresh rruus unt.l Vc8ctablcs New Mexico
grown.
08/29
MI:Ritii\M'S TYPINO SF.kVICU. ('all :266·4770·,
fillpcrleucc:U rc~LUncs, legal proposal'i, general. 09/01
GRAPHIC,

tc~.:huical.l'nblislu:d nrtlst. 242·3298
09/01
.KINKO'S 'rYPINO SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
"ow l·lllinutc Pn'iSport f'hotus. No uppolntmem.
26H 8$15. We U() key~.
00/00
'y W. TUNElJI'S COMPLI:rrn with oil l'hungc und
fro111 end lube:: $30 at T.I..C. 873·2948
OIJ/01
"lYPING, FJRSTQlJAI..ITY, 81:13·7787,1-!olly 10/09
I·AMOUS QliJVIRA BOOKS flO!' tilld photography
gnllcry i~ lncatcd 112 h.lock ft1lllt Johmvn Oymnllll
("ornc:ll. Spccl;l1 order service.
()8/28

4.

HOUSING

URANO NI':W, -:.pncipu~ lWo bedroom apnruncnt for
reut. Min me~ fmm campu~ and frccwRy. 298·1732
0?/01
H·MI\LI: ROOMMATE WI\NTliD. $115/mo. plus
112 mililie~. J,i1:, 265-919S, 881·7488.
08/30
ROOMM/\TE WANTED FEMALE, 3 bedroom
hou~c,.SISO w/utillltc~. Call Silvio, 2SS·4684. 08129
St.JI)Cit ROOM/IJOARIJ in exchange for househo'ld
help. N~·llf UNM, flexible urrangcmcnt/i, 243·3489.
08/29
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX, LOFl', two bedroom.
YmU · f!~Eod Jle!ighlmr!i. 905 Sliver SW, 1i2SO. 247·
KM7.
09/01
H~MAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED. SI02 •.50 plu~
112 utilhie~, ))cis 9.k. 2!i6-0540, Kathy.
08/31
I•EMAI.E GRI\I)UATU WANrEO, share luxury
N.It Heights apartii1Cnl, $128.00. Cnll294-1117after
4:00 p.m.
08/30
kOOMMATH WANTED 2 bdr. toWnhouse, $115.00
e;ach plu~ phone, ncar Wyomtm~ ma\1 1 2.99·6998.
08/30

ONE Ulfl>ROOM flFF. $135.00 utilities t'lllid. 293(,954 aftcr3 p.m.
08/30
NOR'IHeAST TWO BEDROOM, central air, tip·
!_Jilanccs. Kid~, pets. Sl40.00 -utilities paid. 262·1751,
Valley Rental.~. $.35.00 fee.
08/JO
fltKE TO LLASS. Cozy two bedroom, mostly
fur11Jshcd. Private yard. SIOO.OO. Call 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, $3,.00 fcc.
08/30
AIR ('ONDITIONED THREE be11room. Newer
~arpel~, fenced, kids, pel~. $165.00. 26:!·1751 Val1cy
ftcntnl~. $35,00 fcc.
08/30
OFP t'ARLIStE LAROE two bedroom, spmless
kitchen, children welcome, $US.OO. 262·1751. Valley
Rcutnl'>, $3S.OO fcc.
OB/.30
OFF LOMAS SUPI:l:R rhrce bcdrooll1 hO\ISc, stone
fireplace $2$0.00 1 ut11itics paid, Singles. 262·t7Sl.
08/.30
YalleyRcnii!IS, $3~.00 fcc,
BLOCKS TO UNM. Finely furnished one bedroom,
Childtcn, pets. S85.00. 262-1751 Y<tllcy RentalS',
$3).00 rec.
08/30
TlltU!E FEMAU! STUllENTS TO share hoUse tu
co·OJl Chrisii:tn living situation. lntercs( in personal
Chrhtlanlty, world hunger required. R~nu SS0-60
monthly. Contact Uniced ~inistrics Center, 247·
0491, t80I La.s Lorna...- Rd. NE.
08/30
HOUSfi TO SHARE, Sl30mo., utilities included.
Ron; l94·SI13.
08/30
APARTMENTS FROM Sl25, all militits paid. 2BR,
$17:5. 293~2380, 26$.2494. 1222. CCnlral SE, turn
sollth200' office space20.
09/01
DUPLEX ONE BLOCK from campus • rurnishcd
one_ bedroom with rir~place. orr street, parking·,
S100.00 D. D. 5115 per month plus Utilities. 29J-.S6Q2
j

r lA 1

12R

~J>ORr

IJIO- W:Ui

c m:rr., cxcellem

m.p.g. $17.50
ur he•,, rJrtcr. lnqnucf\t 2H-J0?4ur842-R41l. 08/29
.IIJ7l CB IIONDA, 7~0<:t:., tJIIrlls, perfect wnditron.
~all~fl~·l(Jl'i
08129
~IJPI~R !Jb\1.: I%K Chevy window vun, V-8, 307,
l·xtrOJ~.

Si

(,ond cundHwn. $800.00 Phone 268·
08t29
'i)ilJM. SF!- hxcr~u.r~NT Grr;1s1,h. Swnds, high·
!~~:.nnbnl~. 1400. 86S-6096
08t10
195.2 ('ADII.LAC PICK· UP, runs good, wood bed,
\(IX). 1%"i Sunbtmm Alpine, runs gaud, look~ wonc,
047H

Cul18i1-J222.
OR/30
'62 CHEVY IHSCAYNE. Run!!" really well. $47$.00
08/30
Cuii25S.4112.
MIRANDA 3SMM SLR ~amera wi1h 1.9:50mm lens
ancl builHn lighl mctj:r. Good condllion. $100. :Z47·
4tlJ6duys,a~kfarl)at.
Oll/30
l%9 KARMANN GHIA convcrtibk• 1 fair body, good
engine. $39fJ. 242-7774,494-5419
08/30
20 USED PORTABLE T.V.'s $35.00 Hl $60.00. 441
WyomiEI& N.E. 25$.$987
10120
MORILH 1·/0ME, BEST a!lult park, N.W, valleysc:l·
up, ExccllenJ eondiiion. Unfurnished J4x68, 2 fiR, 14
bath, storage, uppliunccs, Owner,344·9922
08/2S
VW CAMPER VAN. 7) Oood condition. Tape.
08/30
Radio. Ratllu_ls. $180(). 266-6892. J.enn}'.
1967 PONTtAC WAGON. Dcpcndahlc; good
engine, tires, $300.00, 277-3806, 2M-3976,
08/23
PEUGEOT-NISJ-JIKI I_HCYCLES 10 per cent
Ui~count whh J ,J, Mi;Jpcd Co·Op membership • .1222
C"entral St: 26H·39.49.
09/01
MOPEDS·PE!UGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Bawvu~. 5
per cent di!l~otmt wlc)1 J,J, Moped Co·OP mem·
bct\hip 3222 Central S,E., 268·3949,
09/01
MOiliLH HOMJ2, BEST adult park, N.M. Valley set·
up. t!xccltcEH con,lhfon, unfuruishcd, 14x68, 2BR,
I Wa bath, Morage, appliances. Owricr, 344-9922.
08/23

SPEED GRAPHIC CAMERA, Ilk!! new. With
Polaroid back and plenty of filrn. Prqfcs$ional
quallty portrnit and general use camera. Best offer
over $250. Call Jlm a1 277·5656 or 865-91 17
00/00
SllARS 1.5 l-IP OU\bpard wilb ve_ry (cw lJPl!fS. (."Qmcs
wilh owner guarantee and si.11 gallon gas tank. $180.
Cull Jim at 277·56.56
00/00
HONDA Cll360T liDO. Coli Tim 296-4302
09/01
SUPER iUNE·UIJS, $10. You buy parts. Bob, 26.540l4
09/11
FIAT X/19 AM/I~M. low mileage, Michelin radials,
excellent condltion. $3200 or best offer, 883·373 J
after .S.:OO p.m.
09/01
FOR SALE 1973 Dodge. Dench bucke1 seals, good
lites, runs gre:~t. S99S, 296·2363, 26S·9522 after 6
p.m.
09/01
MOTORCYCLE 78 YAMAHA 12S Et)duro,
gtJarantcc, 2 months old, super clean, 2.55-2236, call
before 8 a.m. or afler 9 p.m.
09/01
DESK, HARD WOOD, 46"x36"xl9", very good
condition. lnquirc26B-~028 evening§
09/01

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·TIME JOU gradualc students only. After·
noons and evenings. Mus! be able to work Friday and
Saturday nighls. Must be 21 years- old. Appl)' in
pctStlil, no phone ca\b please. Savc.Way Liquor
Stores at S704 Lomas. NE, 5516 Menaul NE. 09129
t>ART·TIME COUNTER sales. Evenings and
weeKend~. Approximately .25 hours per Week. Apply
In person at University Dairy Queen. 2300 Ccntra1
SE.
08/JO
POl.ITICAl. WORK FOR Republican party; phone
calling;fl'e;(ible hour$. S2.65/hour. Calt Ronna
Gregory, 883·1776.
08/30
PAR'f..TIME RELIEF nighl auditor, Ramada Inn
DowliiUWtii/1'1 Cen"ttaiN,W. Cali247·1!50I
08128
HELP! HELP! WANTED! Sturdy healthy and
imaginative soul who loves, understandS', and
·!itimulates children. Call M. Cramer 243~5864 8 a.m.~
3 p,trt. M-F '7 p.m.•B p.m. Weekends salary
08/3(
negotiable. Start Immediately.
PART..TIME JODI Sales, flexible hours, gaod pay.
Po.~slblc rllli·time during break. Call Phil Franczyk,
CLU. S8M360.
09122
DAY, EVENING, AND weekend positions for car
prcparttllon and driving, Some superVisory slots for
graduate students. liudgcl 'Rent·a-Car 2201 Yale SE,
843·7232, sec-John M-F S·S
09/01
WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace COrps, 271-S907
12/01
PARENTS' HELPER-AFTER .school, one child,
References rc~Juired. Near campus.165-B2JZ. 09/01
HELP WANTED LUNCH hour. Approximately
ll :30 • I!30 Perry's Pizza 2004 Central SE across:
from UNM 843·9250
08/29

7.

~AN'I A f [, nc,_d tu ,hare
MWf· 9 1, Ocxible (-i\11 Shirlc)', I·
08129

( OMMlrt \NCi H>
tlrJ\trJg/~;xnen~c~

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHl:AP V., ATl':RBE-.DS AT Watet Tt'lr~. $99 bu)'F.
ynu l J AllY me dark walnut \tained frilm~. 2) safety
!mer. l) foam m~ul<lted ~.:om fort pad, 4) any ~ite
mattre~~ WLth 1-yr guarantee. $99 at Water Tnps.
~407 Cemrul NE. 255-2289.
02105
f·RF[~ WHITE KITIENS, -ca11281·5271 evenings.

~llllllllli !Ill" llllllllllllllllllllllll lltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll i IIlli lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll" ~
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Campus Bicycle and Moped !B<hmdok,es)
DISCOUNT PRICES
SEKAI Bicycles
Japaneese 10 Speed • LOW·LOW Prices on Mopeds
. 1718 Central SE • 243-9630 • hrn. Mon-Sat 9-6

9130

By ED JOHNSON
Lionel Ortega, the former allAmerican track star from UNM has
demanded an apology from UNM
Athletic
Director
Lavon
MacDonald.
Mr,cDona!d, last week, asked the
UNM Campus Police to remove
Ortega from the UNM track
because he was running on it after
the assigned hours. Ortega declined
to leave and was arrested on
charges of criminal trespass. UNM
has dropped the charges.
Mr;cDonald said, "I don't have
anything to apologize for. I feel
that I explained to Lionel very
clearly why the place was closed
and why I wanted him off."
For his part, Ortega said, "! was
insulted and my family was insulted, I believe an apology is
necessary.
"I was just enforcing the rule
(that the track is to close at 5
p.m.),"
M:-~cDonald
said.
"Somebody had to take the
responsibility.''
Ortega was running intervals as
part of his training for an upcoming
marathon. He is nationally ranked
in the marathon.
It was raining and Mr,cDonald
said he did not recognize Ortega. A
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Lionel Ortega
wants apology
for his arrest
campus policeman was near by
doing a report on a car reportedly
stolen from a football player, and
M:;cDonald said he told the officer
to remove the runner.
Ortega said he looked up at the
press box and MacDonald was
waving him to get off the field.
"I asked the officer why l had to
get off and told him I was going to
see Mr.cDonald," Ortega said.
Mr,cDonald said, "l took Lionel
aside far about 20 minutes and
explained to him why I couldn't
make an exception for him."

60 Mark
r.;;-r;;--Jr;:;-nT"'l

Lionel Ortega

State men examine
linen shroud in Italy

TRAVEL

09/01

Join the

PEACE CORPS

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisen\ent in the New Me-.ico
Daily Lobo
time(sl beginning
, 'under the heading
(circle one!: 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

EncloSP.d $ _ _ _ Placed

bY--~~

Telephone

Marron Hall. Room .132

Kinko's

2312 Central SE
268•8515
offer expires 9·1-78

"He said that he was an assistant
coach for us last year," M<cDonald
said, "and I told him I knew that
because I was the one who paid

him.,
"Lionel has done some things for
this UniversitY, but we've also done
a lot for him" he said.
Ortega said, "l appreciate what
the athletic department has done
for me. Without them l could never
have graduated. There's no
question about what they have done
for me. I was proud to run for the
Lobos.''
That is with the exeption of the
night he was arrested, he added.
MacDonald said "We've been
having a. fungus problem on the
football field'' and have been trying
to keep the joggers off of the grass.
Ortega said he told MacDonald,
"I am smart enough to stay off of
the grass.''
"He told me that the inside of the
lane was w'earing out," Ortega said,
"I told him that the inside lane is
full of grass" and that since it was
raining that lane was filled with
water anyway.

MacDonald said, "I looked
down and there he was again. I
called the campus police to have
him removed and !left."
He said he knew nothing of the
arrest until the local newspapers
began calling him.
When the policeman came the
take Ortega off of the track, Ortega

Ortega said his talk with
MacDonald lasted about 10
minutes (instead of the 20 minutes
MacDonald estimated) and that he
went back on the track to finish his
workout, despite MacDonald's
request.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in spacious hoUse
orr Silver. drad student preferred; trtale or female.
Sl i2.SO Caii243-J614. Pets O.k.
09/0l

08/JO

"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

~
§

TDDAY'S CRDSSWDBD PUZZLE
48 Tran5f~J~1011

Avert thefts, Register
... yourbiketoday.

Tuesday,August29,1978

09/01

YELlOW TADDY CAT lo!>t rrom president'S il(liiSe
UNM compus 6 rnonth Ci_ld pet oftwins,wenring-plrtk
collti.r, 'Reward, Call 842·9240
..._
08128

2 blooks from UNM
255-5886

§
§
§
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IVIexico
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tbst: A GOOD FRIEND through silence.
bSI2g
LOST MALE CAT SrCy whit~ tiger with white front
legS, chcSI, mouth and nose wcarillgc:ollat With 197?
rabies U:lg, answers to Junior. Reward offered. Call

842-6115.

'J

~ew

FI!.MALE ROOMMATE TWO bedroom apt. N.E.
area, pool. sss· plu!l 1/2 utilities, $50 deposlc. 298·

277-5907

LOST & FOUND

FOH SALE

OB/30
MOIH'RN SOFA, EXCELLENT condition. $100.

C)A

SCIENTIFIC,

5.

~ake Mfcr. 24.l·6S37.

SERVlCES

ILlUSTRATIONS:

!» 'l

!:'.~9EjJ2. -;:;c ~:.. ..~::

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of.New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131
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PASADENA, Calif. (UPl)- A
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
scientist who will be among those to
investigate the Turin shroud in
October said Monday he did not
believe the image ort the cloth could
be duplicated by science at this
time~

The linen shroud bears the
negative image of a man who
appeared to have been crucified,
Whipped, stabbed and crowned
with thorns. It is believed by martY
to have been the shroud that
wrapped the body of Jesus Christ
after the crucifixion.
If it's a forgery or a fake, said
Donald Lynn of JPL, it's an even
bigger miracle. Lynn used com-puter enhancement on photos of
the shroud two years ago.
A 30-m ember scienti fie team has
been granted permission by the
Bishop of Turin, ltaly, to examh1e
the shroud during a brief period in
October. Five Los Alamos arid two
Albuquerque scientists are included
in the team.
Lynn, a member of the voyager
·space probe mission and supervisor
of the imagirtg processing

laboratory at JPL, said he and Jean
Larre will spend two weeks in Turin
working on their part of the investigation.

Workshop· topic
deals with anger
"Pealing With Anger'' will be
the topic of a six-week workshop
sponsored by the Women's Center.
The meeting is scheduled for
tomorrow from 7-9 p.m. at the
Women's Center at the corner of
Los Lomas and Yale.
Jean Frakes, director of the
Women's Center, said instead of
women admitting anger, "we find
ourselves in a role that supresses
anger. We are not taught to get
angry!;
_
Assertive and passive roles in
handling anger will also be
discussed, Frakes said.
"We will explore the alternative
ways anger is expressed, indirectly
and' directly,'' said counselor
Landra White. •'We will discuss
fair fight rules and how they apply
to :ltlger,"

said the r<>lke toltl hnn thai
MacDonald wanted him oll and
thai he (01 tcgal wa' putting tht•
policeman in a Ubad ~il\Wlion,
Ortega saicd, "I tohl the
policeman 'you aren't going to kick
me off the track.' His only 0111ion
was to arrest me, I told him.''
II

A few weeks earlier, Onega <,au.t
he had been running on lhe track
and a policeman had a\kcd l;im to
leave because it wa:-. after 5 p.m.
Ortega said he told the ofliccr to
lock up the track and that he would
jump over the fence after he had
finished the workout. The officer
locked it up and Onega climbed
over the fence when he wa.> done.
Ortega said, "There has never
been anthing between up before
this. Obviously there are some
problems now."
MacDonald said, "Lionel is a
fine young man. . . I regret that
this has happened very much."
"I don't want to hurt the athletic
department," Ortega said, "I don't
know what's going to happen.'

Lavon McDonald

Service director sought
By JOHN CHADWICK
After a year of operating in the
red, Pronto, the fast-food service in
the basement of the SUB, has been
closed.
Michael Roeder, associate
director of the SUB, said that last
year was "less than a break even
year . ''

As a result, Roeder said Pronto
has been "temporarily closed."
A search has been going on for a
new food services director and
future p]arts for the Pronto have
been stalled until orte is hired,
Roeder said.
With the opening of McDo.nalds
and Burger King, Roeder said there
would be too much competition to
justify keeping Proiltd open as a
fast"food service.
Some of the possible options for
Pronto would be to serve oriental
food or pizza, Roeder said.
Other options include changing it
to cafeteria style, similar to Furrs,
or converting Pronto into a large
salad bar, Roeder said.
However, Roeder said, plans are
aimost definite that Pronto, in
whatever form lt takes, will be a
"sit-down eating place with
waitresses."
Roeder said he hopes Pronto will
be open by .the spring semester.
"It will be the nicest place to eat
ati cam pus, even better than La
Posada,'' Roeder said,

1he Pronto
closed.

CHADWICK PHOTO

